
(By Thy Associated Preaa)
The United States end Argentina 

reached' a compromise today for a 
Lima conference declaration Unking 
all 31 American republics against 
aggression—an agreement spurred 
by the example of wars In Spain 
and China and the rise of power
ful totalitarian states In Europe.

Moat important action of the wan
ing Pan-American parley, the dec
laration was said by highly reliable 
conference Informants to provide 
for consultation In event of:

United States. Argentine. Brasilian 
and Peruvian delegation chiefs 
agreed to a final draft at confer
ences lasting until early morning.

The Argentine Insistence that the 
declaration be against all aggressor» 
was based on the contention that 
the United States might one day 
alter the good neighbor policy and 
be herself a potential agresno».

Concurrently a call for South Am
erican nations to abolish the Mon
roe Doctrine was sounded In Oer- 
many by the weekly paper Der

f  OOHNG BACK TO Cl 
U  MAS T H U S TKABS
Cleveland jubilant; It hi 
been named site of a  
invention the following

LONDON. Dec. 21 (SA—Anthony 
Eden returned today from the United 
States "refreshed and stimulated” 
by learning America’s point of view 
on Intsroatlonal affairs. But just 
what that view waa he declined to 
say—“I am not an Interpreter of 
Amoylcan opinion,” said the former

The Weather
•West Texas-r-mottly cloudy 
tonight and Thursday, prob
ably rain in north portion.
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Good Ei
The confession of eyil v 

is the first beginning of 
works — Augustine

Christmas Shopping* Surges; Pampans Give To Less Fortunate Neighbors

NEATH DIES OF HEART ATTACK
Every Needy 
Family Will 
Be Cared For

Stores Crowded As 
Pompons Look For
ward To New Year
BMW-topped roofs and snappy, 

wintry weather gave Pampa a 
definite holiday atmosphere to
day aa Pampas» and residents 
of the Northeast Panhandle 
eanttaued their drive an down
town Pampa stores In a surge of 
Christmas buying.
People have begun to get the 

spirit of a "better year In 1939” 
and news of a general business and 
industrial pick-up over the na
tion gave an added impetus to 
the general optimistic scene.

Stares To Stay Open 
Stores in Pampa are open nights 

this week until 9 o’clock. Saturday.

Parcel post business at the post 
office yesterday reached near rec
ord proportions The day’s busi
ness was one of the largest In 
history. Long lines wer» In front 
of the parcel post and stamp win
dows all day. Two clerks were 
stationed at the parcel post win
dow, but the line had from 30 to 
M In It all afternoon. There was 
a corresponding increase In other 
post office receipts. The post 
office, usually relied upon as a 
business barometer, has been busier 
this week than during any pre
ceding week since 1835, it was said.

Christmas Eve, they will remain 
open until 10 p. m. for the last- 
pitnute shoppers.

Merchants were exceptionally 
optimistic over the Christmas week 
business In Pampa. reported to be 
the best In more than a year.

Belief organisations, headed by 
the Salvation Army and the 
American Legion's Goad Fellows 
Club reported today indications 
am «hat every needy family In 
Pampa wH be eared far on 
Christmas.

Schools Give Generously
The Oood Fellow« reported 

names of M families still on a list 
le r  adoption, but It Is believed the 
Christmas spirit soon will engulf 
enough Pampans to take care of 
this need.

Capt. Herman Lambrecht, of 
the Salvation Arms, reported to
day that the "White Christmas” 
held In Pampa's six schools. In
cluding the High school, netted 
nearly three truckloads or fruit, 
canned goods and clothing—ap
proximating nearly «,900 Indl-
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Pampan Badly 
H art la  Wreck 
Near Panhandle

Iloyd Earl Eldr'dge. who gave his 
address as 300 E. Browning, was 
Critically Injure1 last night follow
ing an automobile accident on U. S. 
Highway 60 about five miles east of 
Panhandle. Taken to Bt. Anthony's 
hospital In Amarillo examination 
revealed he had suffered a com
pound fracture of the right 1?g. 
fractured skull and a severe gash on 
hik head aivt other cuts and bruises.

■ ^H e was struck by an automobile as 
he stepped from his own car on to 
the pavement, according to C io ta in 
Jtm Line and officers of the T?xns 
Highway patrol and Sheriff T. B. 
Harris of Panhandle.

Pat Boone, also of Pamoa, driver 
of the other car. and Mrs. Boone 
and two other couples who were In 
the car with them, gave statements 
to officers as did Mrs. Bob Murphy 
who wav riding in the Eldridge car.

Mr. Eldredge Is an employe of 
the Lone Star State Drilling Com
pany of which Mr. Murphy Is presi- 
da&V He was taking Mrs. Murphy 
to Amarillo to * join her husband 
when the accident haupened. Boone 
Is a tractor man, employed by Oray 
County.

Witnesses told officers that El
dredge left the car to repair a flat 
tire. Boone said he slowed down 
to between IB and 30 miles an hour 
when he saw the Eklredge car stop. 
Just as Boone's oar was about to 
pa-s the other ear, Boone stated, 
f  ldredge stepped from his car Into 
the path of the Boone automobile.

Others confirmed this verison of 
the accident

I  Heard

Former 'Dust Bowl’ 
Seven Inches Deep In 
Winter’s First Snow
Firemen-Police 

Salary 
Bill Upheld

AUSTIN. Dec. 21 (An—The law re
quiring cities of more than 75,000 
population to pay their policemen 
and firemen at least «150 a month 
was upheld finally todav by the 
Supreme Court. The tribunal re
fused to reconsider its earlier de
cision.

Attorneys for several affected 
cities had contended the 20-month- 
old law violated the constitutional 
provision permitting cities to govern 
thmselve.s.

The Galveston Court of Civil Ap
peals held, however, that the stat
ute was a general rather than a local 
law and pointed out that charters of 
home rule cities are “subject to 
such limitations as may be pr in
scribed by the legislature through 
general laws.”

The supreme tribunal declined to 
review the Galveston court's opinion, 
which was In a test case brought by 
Ernest Dry. Houston fireman.

The law applies to cities whose 
population was more than 75.000 in 
the latest federal census. As a con- 
seque ice of the opinion, cities which 
have not raised their salarirs to 
the $150 minimum apparently will 
be required to give their firemen 
aiV policemen back pay from April, 
1937, when the statute became ef
fective.

The bill was passed without much 
discussion at the last regular session 
of the legislature. Senator J. Frank
lin Spears of.San Antonio was the 
author.

The statute provision* dealing with 
working hours and vacations for 
policemen and firemen were not in
volved In the test suit.

Noted Lexicographer, 
Dr. Vizelelly, Dies

NEW YORK, Dec. 21 OP)—D t . 
Frank H. Vlzetelly, 7«. widely 
known lexicographer, died today of 
pneumonia.

Vlzetelly was a native of England 
where his father was a master 
printer and for a time was a special 
correspondent for French publica
tions.

After that he conducted a publish
ing house In England He came to 
New York in 1891. Els first job 
was with Funk and Wagnalls and 
it was with them that he became 
internationally famous for his work 
on their dictionaries.

i LAMAR. Colo., Dec 21 (IP)—Long 
overdue snowfalls which ranged up 
to seven inches brightened the win
ter crop outlook in the one-time 
dust country and adjoining areas 
today.

Winter's welcome onslaught erased 
visions of a return of the vast palls 
of wind-borne dust that snuffed 
out winter wheat hopes in the south
western “dust bowl" in 1934-35.

The storms covered much of Colo
rado, Kansas and Oklahoma and 
parts of Texas, New Mexico and 
Arizona.

In Arizona, where three months 
of drouth had depleted seriously the 
contmts of water reservoirs, two 
days of sain and snow copiously 
fulfilled prayers for moisture of
fered in Mormon churches Sunday.

Southern California, meanwhile, 
was finding relief today from a 
five-day deluge that brought 10.70 
inches of rain in the San Fernando 
suburb of Los Angeles. Waters of 
the Los Angeles river began to re
cede last night after preparations 
had been made to evacuate 500 per
sons from homes in the Canoga 
Park section. Trees were uprooted 
by a 15-minute storm a t Pasadena 
last night. Snow ranged up to 16 
inches in the San Bernardino moun
tains.

Additional snow and rains for 
parts of Ahe southwest were forecast 
for today.

Rain and sleet fell In central and 
southern Oklahoma.

Guymon, Okla., and Texline, in 
the northwestern corner of the T.xas 
Panhandle, received seven Inches of 
snow. Dalhart, Texas, reported five 
inches of snow and somewhat less 
fell a t Stratford and Boise City. 
Okla. Tucumcari ahd Olaytflu-N. 
M., reported four inches. An inch 
of snow fell between Clovis, N. M.. 
and Hereford, Texas, and extended 
from Canyon, Texas, to Pampa, 
Texas.

Wheat in the western part of the 
Texas Panhandle was reported in 
good condition.

$12,000 Doctor Bill 
Too High, Soys Judge

SAN BERNARDINO, Calif., Dec. 
21 (A»>—Comedian W. C. Fields,
charged $12.000 for a month's medi
cal treatment, doesn't have to pay 
because the amount "shocks his con
science.” the State Appellate court 
ruled today.

The court reversed a $12.000 Judg
ment granted by Superior Judge 
O. K. Morton of Riverside to Dr. 
Jesse Citron, who treated Fields 
when he was ill with pneumonia in 
1936

A new trial was ordered.

TAKES SUNBATH AT AGE OF 2 DAYS

That the Jimmy Wheeler* have 
•  strang- pet out a t their home and 
they are ready to guard It with a 
shotgun against local hunters It la 
a beautiful big Blue Quail that Join- 

thelr two chickens this morning, 
beauty wet walking around 
““ tier back yard when Jim- 

out to feed the chicken* 
■<«ailing It didn't run away 
tried to join the chickens at

___ Jrfast but they wouldn’t  let it.
Then Jimmy got a handful of grain 
and fed the quail in a separate 
dish When it had eaten Its till, it 
— --------7 a bush and went to

¿Ì2ÈMal

t  Bt. Louis Estes VII, who 
: a sunbath St the age Of 2 
i. Hi* mother, shown with 
, wag up and around two

Cemetery And 
City Agree On 
$2,000 BiU

City Writes Off 
Bill And Acquires 
Two-Inch Line

A suggestion of City Manager W. 
T. Williamson solved the problem 
of a $2,000 water bill for the Fairvlew 
cemetery association, presented at 
the regular me ting, of the city 
commission Tuesday afternoon.

By the city manager’s suggestion, 
it was agreed that the association 
is to transfer title to a 2-inch water 
line extending from Kentucky ave
nue to the cemetery property line 
for cancellation of the water blU. 
The cemetery is located on the old 
Miami road, across from Harvester 
park. v

C. P. Buckler, who with Mel Da
vis and Claude Ledrick appeared be
fore the commission of behalf of 
the cemetery association, explained 
that an oral agreement had been 
made by former city manager C. L. 
Stine whereby the cemetery was to 
be supplied with water at no cost.

He said there was no written rec
ord of this agreement, but rationed 
records of rebates granted the as
sociation as proof.

The amount of the water bill was 
for a period of one year.. Mr. Buck
ler told the commission that he saw 
no way for the association to main
tain the cemetery at such an ex
pense.

It was tentatively agreed that a 
nominal sum would be charged the 
association for water supplied to 
the^eimtery. and the city attorney 
is to prepare documents covering 
the agreement.

Dies Asks FDR Fer 
Frank' Statement

WASHINGTON. Dec. 31 (JPh- 
Chairman Dies (D-Tex.) called on 
President Roosevelt and House lead
ers todav to state publicly whether 
they would approve continuing the 
work of the House committee on un- 
American activities in the next 
Congress.

•I don't want any Corcorans or 
Cohens slipping around the capitol 
inserting a stiletto from the rear,” 
he said.

"The President and the speaker 
and rhajority leader of the House 
should state openly whether they 
will favor continuation of bur work.”

Dies said he was referring to 
Thomas Corcoran and Benjamin Co
hen, White House advisors, who 
have served as contact men between 
Roosevelt and Congress.

“All I want is frankness from 
the leaders and no underhanded 
method." Dies declared. “If the ad
ministration wants to oppose our 
work, I will take the issue to the 
country because it goes to the foun
dations af the republic. I already 
have received about 500 Invitations 
from patriotic organizations which 
want to sponsor mass meetings."

The committee, now preparing a 
report to the House on four months 
DLs has said he would introduce 
legislation the first day of the new 
session to recreate t |e  committee. 
If that suceeeds, he said, he will 
ask for $150,000. The House appro
priated $25.000 for the committee's 
current work.

District Court Term 
To Open January 3

January 3. instead of January 2. 
will be the opening day of the Jan
uary term of 31st district court here, 
Judge W. R. Ewing said today. Rea
son for the change in date is on 
account of the dual January 1 holi
day, which comes on Sunday. As 
Monday will also be observed as a 
holiday, it was decided to open the 
court term on Tuesday.

The grand Jury will also meet on 
Tuesday. The January term of dis
trict court will have the biggest 
docket it has had here in many 
years. From present Indications. 
Judge Ewing said he expected four 
special venires would be called.

Cooperation With 
O'Doniol Indicated 
In Solons' Letters

HOUSTON. Dec. 31 (JPh-Sympa
thetic cooperation with Governor- 
elect W. Lee O'Daniel in his oM age 
pension program has been Indicated 
by most of the new state represent
ative* answering a Houston Post 
questionnaire.

The revenue problems involved in 
the $30 pension pledge of Govern or- 
elect O’Daniel to all clttMhs over 65 
inspire a diversity of Solution* from 
the incoming legislators.

HARVESTERS PLAY STRONG RUCKS HERE TONIGHT Tonerai Will 
Be Held Here 
In Montino

Anthony Eden Returns
LONDON,

i t e ;
I s /  by leal 
w  on ini

By

White Deer’s Bucks, ranked as 
the strongest team scheduled to 
date at the local gym, will likely 
give the Harvesters, shown above 
in a new picture, plenty of trou
ble tonight. There will be two 
games, one between the reserves 
and the other between the first 
teams. The first game will start

at 7 o'clock. H ie entire squad is 
shown in the above picture. The 
regulars on the squad are A. C. 
Miller, Orover Lee Heiskell for

wards; Bob Andis, center; Doyle 
Aulds and Pete Dunaway, guards. 
Members of the squad are, left 
to right: standing. R. O. Cand
ler. center; Miller. Andis, Aulds,

Dunaway Kenneth Kyle, cen
ter; middle row, Bearden, for
ward; Jack Crout, guard; Ed 
Terrell, forward; Carlisle, guard; 
bottom row. Nelson, guard; 
Johnston, guard; Heiskell, Cox, 
guard; Hamilton, forward. Coach 
Odus Mtlchell I* standing ex

right. (Photo by Fletcher.)try ie

City Bnys Site 
Oi Water Wells 
For 54,537.50

Title to a 17t4-acre tract on West 
Brown street where the water wells 
are being drilled and title to 100 x 
125 foot lot at the intersection of 
Jorden and LeFors streets was ac
quired by the city in an order 
passed by the city commission a t its 
regular meeting Tuesday afternoon.

On the lot a 300,000-gallon over
head storage tank is to be built. 
Both the drilling of the wells and 
the construction of the tank are a 
part of Pampa's $214,309.40 PWA 
waterworks s y s te m  Improvement 
project.

The city's purchase of the two 
sites, a t a cost of $4.537.50. from 
Willis Ben diet of New York, fol
lows an option on the property pre
viously acquire! by the city, by 
which transfer of the property was 
conditioned up a successful water 
test. One well has already been 
drilled and work started on a second 
well on the tract on West Brown.

Purchase cost of the land on which 
the two wells are located and the 
site for the overhead storage tank 
is Included In the PWA waterworks 
improvement project, for which the 
federal government pays 45 per cent 
of the total project cost.

Father, Son Held 
In Woman's Death

LOS ANGELES. Dec. 21 The 
husband and son of Mrs. Rose Spln- 
elli. missing ten days, were held on 
suspicion of murder today while de
tectives examined fragments of bone 
and a stained hatchet for clues of 
her fate.

“What did you do with her body, 
pep?" shouted William Spinelli, Jr., 
19, tq his father, William, 58, as 
they faced each other during hours 
of questioning in the Police Homi
cide Bureau.

Frail, baldish, Spinelli wearily shot 
back denials and a  counter accBsa- 
tlon:

“You know where she is. You pro
bably killed her yourself."

Detect!ve-Lleut. Ray Oleae arrest
ed the father after neighbors re
ported he had kept a fire burning 
in the incinerator for five hours on 
Dec. 12. the day his wife, 4$, disap
peared.

Patman Plans $30 A 
Month Pension Bill

TEXARKANA, Dec. 21 (*>)—Rep.® 
Wright Patman, Texas Democrat 
who fought many a legislative baffle 
for veterans' comp nsatlon and 
chain store taxes, today announced 
he would champion a federal old age 
pension of $30 a month for citizens I 
who do not pay income tax.

He said he would propose a bill as 
soon as the new congress gets start- 
:d, in the hopes a “substantial'' fed
eral penson would head off “crazy 
Ideas” on oil age assistance. His 
bill, he said, would give $30 every 
month to persons over 65 years old 
not paying the Income tax.

The states, he said, could then do 
what they individually wished about 
pensions, adding to the $30 if they 
desired. His pension would be in
dependent of state action or ap
proval, he said.

Patman has a new chain store tax 
bill In the making, he said, aimed at 
breaking up huge combines operat
ing over intrastate lines. The bill 
proposes to put a prohibitive tax on 
such companies, but would allow 
chains to have 500 stores in any one 
state.

Warden Killed 
On King Ranch

AUSTIN, Dec. 21 OPy—Will J. 
Tucker, secretary of the state game 
commission, said today Oame Ward
en E. R. Murchison, 55. of Kings
ville had been killed last night, 
three miles east of Ben Bolt in Jim 
Wells county, while searching for 
headlight hunters.

“Murchison was the first man 
ever killed in the line of duty in 
this department,” Tucker said. "He 
was shot on the King ranch shortly 
before midnight while working with 
Warden J. L. Robinson of Alice."

Tucker said Sheriff Price of Alice 
had reported the killing and was 
using bloodhounds in efforts to lo
cate the person who had fired the 
shots. The secretary said he had 
been informed by Price the first 
shot struck Murchison's arm in
which he held a flashlight and the

. . . .  _ u  ! second hit the warden's body.Patman also said he would urge [ _

Heart Weakened 
Serious Burns At 
Humble Camp Home
Reward A. Neath. 4$. died M  

nirM at 11:66 o'clock in a b e d  
hmnital a few minute* after ant- 
ferine a. heart attack. Mr. Neath 
wee In the hospital far treatment 
of serious burns received whan Ida 
heme at the Humble Oil A Rank
ing Cemnany camp three islb r 
west or Pampa burned late Thurs
day night.
Yesterday evnlng attending phy

sicians reported Mr. Neath's condi
tion as favorable and hope for his 
recovery from the deep burns n i  
expressed. His death was sudden 
and unexpected.

Mr. Nealh had been district fore
man of the Humble Pipe Line Com
pany here for seven years. The 
family moved here from Nocona. 
Mr. Neath was born at Red Rook. 
Pa. He moved to Texas in  1919 
to become timekeeper for the Hum
ble Pipe Line Company at Aided. 
He also served the company a t Cisco, 
Lockhart, and South Bend.

In 1924 Mr. Neath married Mia* 
Edna Walker of Cisco. One daugh
ter. Mary Lou, 7. also survive*.

Scoot Leader.
During his seven years in Pampa. 

Mr. Neath was an outstanding civic 
1 ader. He waa also a leader in the 
Boy 8ccut movement, serving aa 
committeeman for Troop 16, spon
sored by the Pampa Lions club. He 
was a member ao l active worker in 
the American Legion and Veteran# 
of Foreign Wars, the Pampa Lion* 
club and the Chamber of Com
merce He was a member of the 
board of stewards of the First Meth- 

j odist church and a member of the 
advisory board of the American Pe
troleum fnsitute. Panhandle cboptar.

Mr. N ath served Ms country dur
ing the World war. He 
years in Prance and a pear 
the Army of Occupation In Germany" 
with the medical corps.

Mr. Neath suffered critical bum* 
when he rushed into a room to 
rescue his daughter who became 
frightened and ran into the room 

1 which was a mass of flames. The 
two were trapped but Mr. Neath 

I succeeded in Jumping from a  wta- 
• dow. Mrs. Neath also suffered se
vere burns as did Mary LW, but 
both are recovering in a hospital 
here.

Funeral Tomorrow.
Surviving Mr. Neath are the wid

ow. a daughter. Mary Lou, 7, his 
mother, Mrs. A. W. Neath. Houston, 
a sister, Mrs. L. C. Moore. Houston, 
two brothers, J. A. Neath. Houston, 
vice president of the Humble Pipe 
Line Company, and E  A. Neath of 
Longview, assistant divisional su
perintendent of the Humble Pipe 
Line Company.

En route to attend the funeral are 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Neath. Mr. and 
Mrs. E. A. Neath, Miss Dorothy
Moore, a niece, B. C. Lowe, formerly 
of Pampa. and J. W. Thomah, 
divisional superintendent of tlie

See NEATH, Page $

payment of the remainder of 1935 
cotton certificates to farmers who 
participated in the federal program 
this year. He explained the govern
ment had paid 16 cents on the dol
lar before the Supreme Court In
validated the law. About $47,000.000 
remains to be paid under the law 
and even though it has been ruled 
unconstitutional the money should 
be paid, he said.

Patman, cutting out a full day's 
work for himself, also said he would 
seek federal ownership of the Fed
eral Reserve Bank system, “so the 
people and not the private bankers 
will have charge of their property," 
and approved national defense plans.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
S unie t Yest'dy_-27
7 ft. m. ............... 29
8 ft. m ------------- 29
9 ft ,m .................90
10 a. m _______  80
Today’s m axim um  — — —  ----- — ------- 82
Today'« m i n i m u m    ,.\— . — v«-------29

12 N o o n ................92
1 p. m ------------- 92
2 p. m ..................92

Texas Rangers have been noti
fied, Tucker said.

Warden R. Z. Cowart, a vet Van 
on the force who has been stationed 
in Kerrvllle. has been sent to Kings
ville to replace Murchison and aid 
in the search for the killer.

ALICE Dec. 21 (JP)—Deputy Sher
iff George Reed today said two Mex
ican youths were In jail here in 
connection with the fatal shooting 
of Oame Warden E. R. Murchison 
on the Great King ranch.

Murchison, 65-year-old warden 
who lived in Kingsville, was shot 
four times while he was tracking 
hunters using spotlights, Reed said.

The officer said Murchison and 
Jim Robinson, another warden liv
ing In Alice, were tracking down 
spotlight hunters about 11 p. m when 
lights were suddenly turned on 
them. Murchison was hit four times 
snd died shortly afterward. In the 
darkness the gunmen escaped from 
Robinson, he said.

Texas Rangers, Highway patrol
men and other officers rushed here 
to aid the sheriff's force in cate^i-

8ee WARDEN, Page 3

I Saw
Carl Sullivan taking a coyote hide 

to the courthouse to collect a  boun
ty . .  . The children of Holy Soule 
church wUl sing over the public ad
dress system tonight at the oourt- 
house the Christmas carols they will 
sing preceding the midnight maw 
Saturday night. Bill Haley will be 
at the Organ and Mrs. Lynn ,Be*rd 
will direct . . . Tomorrow noon, the 
Ooodfellow club announced today, 
will be the deadline for taking 
names off the list of needy at the 
city hall. The list will be closed at 
noon, it was said.

Shopping Days 
Till Christmas

m  m

declaration should not apply entire
ly to aggression from outside the 
Americas.

Argentina won her point, in that 
European or other non-American 
nations were not named specifical
ly. The United States attained its 
purpose, however, delegates said, in 
obtaining a declaration to which all 
the 21 American republics could sub
scribe.

Many of the delegates held that it 
was fear oh propagandist incursion 
by European total I ta Iran, dictator 

the resolu-

it did* nwt smiiicallv eortain^'the it uW not specifically contain trw
phrase

A most reliable source said *0
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Legion Auxiliary 
Has Christmas > 
Meeting At Hall

At the regular meeting of the 
American Legion Auxiliary this week 
in the Legion hut, Mrs R. H Kitch- 
lngs. president reported on the Jun
ior auxiliary Christmas party which 
wm* attended by 19 persons at the 
Legion hall ‘s

The auxiliary voted to donate 
food and prepare three Christmas 
baskets for needy families. Dona
tions are to be taken to the South-

m i
Shea f ie r  Pen Set$| 

Desk Sets
Leather Goods

Hallm ark Greeting Cards!

a m p i  O ffice S u p p ly |
117 W. Kings mill, Pho. :

western Public Service company of' 
tic« not later than Friday noon.

A fldac essay contest Is to be 
re red by the auxiliary with the 
national prise being a $900 acl 
-hip. The cash awards will be $1$
for second prise *l?d $10 tot the third 

winner, Department prise

s. a i  u w m a  i c p i ' i  w i  u w i  l u  
I pillows ha« been mailed to 
veterans tuberculous lux pita! 
crrvfne

national
is to be $10 and the Pampa unit, 
will offer $3 as the local prize 

Mrs. A1 Lawson reported that 30 
cceton 
the yi 
at Kerrvi 

After the business meeting, Christ
mas gifts were exchanged and, re
freshments of fruit cake coffee and 
Christmas .tandles were served.

Attending were Miner. Hupp 
Clark, A1 Lawson. J. L. Nance. L. 
A. Barber. C. J. Mbtlscl. Felix Stalls, 
Ftatffc Tuttle, L- C. Hagemann. 
Eitwio Brown, R. H. Kltchlngs, & 
E. McNutt T. B. Rog:rs. Emmett 
C-borne, Roy Hall, Fltsn$auricc. W. 
L Hrrkew. Kemity. Hoyi Alien. W. 
C deCordeva, Roy Sewell, Earl Per
kin*. Frank Lard, Wilson. R. K. 
Louglass. Paul Hughey, Frank Hunt. 
Katie Vincent Mary Homrr, and 
Earl Johnson.

B-FW Club Has 
Holiday Festival 
At Club Rooms

T H E  P A M  M E W S t -W ED N ESD A Y, DECEM BER 21, 1*30
WEDNE

Business and 
en of 
members l 
mas festival in
recently.

"ttie rooms, decorated

MYRA NORTH, SNÇIAL NURSE On Th. Spot

rooms

Chrisl 
the 
air 

A shoi 
rendered 
been off] 
the club

a ? with
and table depleting 

' It, lent a holiday

of music \rças 
the meeting uad

called to oníer by 
■nt. Christine Cecil.

Little Miss Helen K. Wilson played

White Christmas 
Program Will Be 
Given At Church

Lynn
talent

Memters oi the First Baptist 
church will have a White Christmas 
pre gram at 7:30 o'clock this eve
ning in the auditorium of the 
church.

The program wUl Include read
ings and musical numbers from 
each department.

Grocery items and cash are gifts 
to be brought for the orphans home 
in Dallas.

The Open House of Gifts

Gifts For À 
Lovely Lady

"Linda" 
Robes and
Housecoats

6.50 to 19.75
Her most prized gift • • 
one of these captivating 
robes or houseedats. Un
believably luxurious, these 
fine g a r m e n t s  will bA 
proudly received- -Newest 
styles, fabrics and collars.

Special Groups

Ladies' Robes 
Reduced!

'Daniel Green"

House Slippers 
2.50 io 6.00

Now's the time to selec t 
her "Daniel Greens''
Wc have a varied and 
most complete collection 
from which to choose.

Choose from brocaded 
satins and crepes . . . 
and the ever practical 
flannels and corduroys. 
Most every size includ
ed in these two groups. 
See them today!

Values to 7.95

$2.95
Values to 5.95

$1.95

— and Gifts For Her Home
Down Filled

COMFORTERS
i t 10.00 lo 19.75

ST. MARY'S BLANKETS 
7.95 to 18.95

"Scranton"
DINNER CLOTHS

2.95 to 19.50

BOXED TOWEL SETS 
1.25 to 6.25

If You Don't Know W hat She 
Wants . . . Give

M g
CERTIFICATES!
Gift Certificates Fpr Any Amount 
M ay Be Procured ot Our Cashier's 

i Deskr

M nr fee’s,
Our Twenty-Second Christmas

t  Night,” apt} “The Eyes 
of Texas." Ha/old Gillespie pre
sented the “Npring Waltz.” a cornet 
solo, by Clark; Bobby Burns also 
was heard In a comet solo, Clark ̂  
"Venus Valge." and the two boys 
played "Silent Night" as a  duet. 
To conclude. Miss Mary 
SchoolfieM displayed her 
at the piano with "Poeme."

After all club members and their 
guests received their gifts, Mrs. 

i Vada Lee Olson, a recent bride, 
was given an attractive magazine 
rack as a wedding gift from the 
club. Mrs. Katie Beverly, club 
mother, received a poinsetta. and 
Mrs. Christine Cecil, club president, 
was presented a leather ottoman.

Refreshments of fruit cake and 
spiced punch with favors tn. the 
Christmas theme were served to 
all attending.

Guests Who registered during the 
afternoon Included:

Madeline Murry, Clara Lee 
Shewmaker, Maurlne Jones, Lu
cille Douglass, Christine Cecil, 
Katherine Ward. Juanita McCrack
en, Jewel Polk. Liman McNutt. 
Alta Byrd, Ooldye Hunt, Ellen 
Layne. Mrs. R. C. Ogden. Miriam 
Wilson. Mrs. J. H. Jones. Pearlle 
Mitchell. Lillian Jordan. Louise 
Warren. Vada Lee Olson. Elizabeth 
Atchison, kllldred Lafferty, Helen 
Joe Daugherty.

Audrey Fowler. Julya E. Kelley, 
Katie Beverly. John Beverly. Leora 
Klnard. Charles Hill, Evelyn Ham
ilton, Una Qfbson. Ola Nellis, Jessie 
Marie Otlbert Sara De Woody. 
Betty Dunbar. Jean Barnes. Cath
erine Culberson. Ruth Ann Holland. 
Mary Lynn Schoolfleld. Eugenia 
Johnston. La Veda Robinson. Ruth 
Ripley. Daisy Jim Daugherty. Ma- 
ble Gee, Myrtle qnigapte.

Pat Austin. Iva Ekern. Evelyn 
Gregonv Yvonne Thomas. . Madge 
Rusk. Lela Mann, Helen Windsor. 
LaVerne Cotton. Loraine Fite. 
Myrtle Simmons. Mrs. Ramon Wil
son. Helen Kay Wilson. Grape Poof 
Lorene Roby. Ruth Cgrgway. Vera 
Lard. Hazel Wilson. Helen. Isun- 
brecht, Ida Hughey. Harold Gil
lespie. Bobby Burns, and Adialen 
Brazil
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ACCORDION BAND TO BE PRESENTED THURSDAY Reía Sigma Phi 
Has Yule Party 
Tuesday Evening

Mystery pals were revealed a t the 
( Christmas party, given for Rip yp-

I home of Mrs. W. G. Gaskins, 1334 
| Christine street.

’ ‘‘Absolute’ iluslc" was the topic

nlng. Mrs.' Klinger gave an analysis 
I of absolute music and played several 
[phonograph rfpbrds tu Illustrate the

ained
I the g ro u p ^tth  a'l& rlsl lipas story 
I and Mrs. Fred Thompson conducted

session Tfhlçh prec eded

Madonna Class Has 
Christmas Party In 
Home Of Member

Mrs. O- H OllstTap entertained 
members of the Madonna class of 
the Central Baptist church with a 

1 Christmas party In her home re
cently.

Games were played with Mrs.
: Viola Morris winning the prize for 
; writing the best telegram using the 
\ word. Christmas. A reading was 
i given by Mrs. L. B. Scruggs.

Refreshments were served to Mmes. 
i R. H. Watkins. Bari Turner, P. A.
I Smith. J. L. Bonard. Anglin, Viola 
Morris. Paul Jinks, Jeff Dye. *  T. 

, Beckham anr son. S. L. Anderson, 
R. E. warren, J. R. Shaw. John 
Scott. John Pruitt. Dayton White, 

| E. C. McMin. George Berlin. L. B. 
Scruggs, and w e special guest. Miss 
Sarah Slebolt, who gave a number 

; on the accordion, and the hapfms.

Tarpley Music Btore Accor
dion band under the direction of 
B1U Haley, left, will appear at 
the LaNora theater Thursday. 
Dec. 23. at 3:30 o'clock and again 
a t 8:30 o'clock. A special med
ley’ of Christmas numbers will 
be included on the program. In 
the hatgi are: First row, Maxine 
Hutchinson, Carrol Culberson.

•  * * « . . .  ..
Frankie Ann Studer, Frances 
Jm o Gilbert. Carolyn Sue Lip- 
shy, Donna Ruth Beagle, Junice 
Ann Fahle. Joe Cree, and Rita 
Lane.' Second ro#, Vada Lee 
Aide», Batty Pierson. Earncstine 
Crane. Ruth Slocum, Bernadlne 
Breining. Marjorie <3 ay lor Wan
da Gordon.'Patty Carlton. Janice 
Wheatley, Evonne Berry, and 
Billy T a rp l#

were presented to the 
gn attractively decorat- 

Of í r p l t  cake 
cream and

_______  , Wffc
to Mmtt. j. B. Massa, Arthur
F ?̂d n iompsou, w, pastina, d .

>y Kay. Charles Vaught,

Cle- 
Loia

•rt and the

TryO w
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M B"
RHONE
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Review Of H. D:

wtre servrd to the new and old 
council members and guest. Mrs. 
Norman Watberg of DlVtne. Mrs. 
Farris Quarles of Amarillo, and 
Miss Leona'Lewis; Mmes.'Vi 
Northcutt, 
uer,
ktnburg
ter. E. A. Shackclton, C. F. Bastion.

/ernon
jrtheutt. Rob:rt Vaught. R. E. Da- 
r. Melvin Whitchurch, P. F. Plan- 
nburg Bert McKee, Claude Schaf-

LM. Roth, J. R. Combs, Press Yo- 
. O. G. Smith. Jess Morris. Billie 

Taylor. Andrew Dunn, Julia E. Kel
ley. 3. 8. Fuqua. H. 'H. Keahy. Fe- 
ltx’ Stalls. Lawton Hoffer. and N. B.
Clide.

Miss Mullinax Has
Club Work Given Pretty Parly F «  

At Council Parly !®;pw1Circ‘l Ĝ pB* ' A regular meeting of the B

Nuptials Rend By 
Miss Barker And 
À. P. Coombes.

Miss LaVerne Barker of Okla
homa City became the bride of 
A. P. Coombes In \  simple ring 
ceremony which was performed by 
Lay Ruckman, a Church of Christ 

at 8 o'clock Monday eve-

Mrs. E. A. Shackclton gave a rç-
ylew of the Home demonstr$tion 

ears inclub work tor the past 30 yi 
Gray county at the Council of Home 
Demonstration club's Christmas par
ty In the office of Mrs. Ju lia ' E. 
Kelley, home demonstration agent, 
recently.

Mrs. Farris Quarles, ex-county 
home demonstration agent, who was 
a guest, gave an outline of the work 
In Oray county In the years of 1922- 
24 while she was agent in Oray 
cOunty.

Mrs. Shackriton. county recrea
tion leader, led the program of 
songs, and contest games. A read
ing was given by Margy Saye Tay
lor.

Gifts were exchanged by num
bers drawn from a decorated tree 
centering a large table.

Flate luncl ids of salad, cakes, and 
corsages of freali holly as favors

regular meeting of the Business 
and Professional Women's circle of 
the First Methodist church was con
ducted in the home of Miss Lillian 
Mullinax Mdndtiy evening.

The prcgraip included the devo
tional and a scripture on the birth

nlng in the .home of the groom's 
parents. ML and Mrs. K. coombes. 
hftfqre a group oí friend* and rei- !

a street I 
with a

of Christ by Mrs. H. A. Wright 
who led the group in singing Christ
mas carols.

A feature of the evening was a 
review of the book, ''Joseph In 
Egypt," by Mrs. Hoi Wagner. This 
book is considered by some critics 
to be the greatest creative work of 
the twentieth century, the reviewer 
pointed out.
. Refreshments were served in rooms 
which were decorated in blue and 
silver to Mmes. J. I. Bradley, H. A. 
Wright. Tom Simmons. T. TH. Henry. 
Kate Zachary; Misses LCnora Giles. 
Evelyn Gregory'. 'Ila Pool, Minnie 
Alien, and the hostess, circle mem
bers • /

before 
attVes.

The Wide, who wore 
dress ol navy blue crepe 
corsage of pink carnations, was ! 
attended by Ellby Coombes, sister- | 
in-law of the bridegroom, an 
Gloria Faye Coombes, niece Of ui 
bridegroom

Attending the bridegroom Was a | 
brother, L  J. Coombes.

Following the semfce an Informal I 
reception" was held. Refreshments 
were served to Mr. and Mrs. A. P. | 
Coombes. Loy Ruckman. Mr. and : 
Mrs. Canfield and chtfdfen. Mr. | 
and Mrs. Albert Bounder. Mrs. 
Powell, Cotton McCarthy, Miss Ida I 
Terry of Clinton. Oklahoma. Mbs 
Ruby Terry, Miss Juahtta Terry, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Coombes, Mr. I 
and Mrs. H. T. Coombes. Mr. and 
Mrs. K. Coombes. and Miss Billie | 
Kay Coombes.

The bride, who formerly lived in 
Pam pa, was graduated from the 
local high schdol In 1987. Fbr sev
eral months she has made her 
home In Ft. worth and Oklahoma I 
City. Mr. Coombes was graduated j 
from Pampa high school In 1938.

BIG MAN
Pttl Christmas 

around her 
Neck
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fQX FUR SCARF 
2 Scarfs qr One

marked with Silver trom head 
to tip of tail.
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nsrDouble
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t the tong women «11 over tl.e 
country ere tinging these deyt. For 
every women longt for the luxury of 
foft of silk stocking!. And millions of 
women prefer the exquisite beauty and 
thf long sy**rln9 qualitiet of Mojud . .  . 
"the stbckihgs the screen ita rt we*r."

[v^l
3 fa irs  for 2.35 

In S ift  fox

Sixes

........................ . . . m r .
Beaetlfm

SATIN s w r s
A Gift Always Appreciated

ieely Wrapped in Xmw> Boxe»

o o
32 io 44

Guests were Misses Mildred Over
all, Bernice Larsh, Burioji Tolbert.
Josephine Lane, Osborn. Mary Mc- 
Kamy. Helen Martin. Margaret 
Jones, Alice Bhort. Helen Massen 

Jaigale, WUHe Jo Priest, 
viance. Mary Reeves. Katherine La

Janice Pur-

Ma.sicr.dhnd Sarah Dc Woody.
Mmes. Frei Thompson. Spivey. 

Mobley. Clifford Braly. R. A. Selby, 
Ewing Leech, A. B. McAfee, and W. 
Mullinax.

Betty Rains Has 
Leading Hole In 
Theater Production

Tulsa in time to return to her class
room work Jan. 3.

In the latest production by the) 
Experimental Theater. "Why thçl 
Chimes Rang."- Betty played a lead
ing role. The play was expressly 
lor children in the Tulsa area, and 
played before large crowds nt both 
performances.

Miss Rains probably will perform I 
In Macbeth, the Shakespearean 
tiagedÿ. next to be presented by | 
the Experimental group.

2 Skins 
1 Skin

$ 1 1 0 .0 0

* 4&90

Home for the Christmas holidays 
is Betty Rains, freshman arts and 
science at the University of Tulsa 
from Pampa. who shows prospects 
ot developing Into one of the stars 
of the university's Experimental. 
Theater.

Betty plans to remain in Pampa 
until ' Jan. 1. and will arrive' in
i t '<
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She Say«: " if you iion't give me one for 
Christmas I'll squeeze it out of nr\y bud

get . . I simply must have one."

HOUSE COATS. . .
She adores . . Ypq knoyr, just to 

,RELAX in comfort.
Price canH keep her from having if.

$1.98 lo $18.75
Beautiful Silk, Chenille, Sotin quilted, or Velvet Robes

--BEAD QF WINTER--
Just aheç^d —

Gloves, Scarfs, Hose, ^ c . ,  must be worn.
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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1938-

Cosier Crony 
Of Old Days 
Held In JaH

NFW YORK, Dec. 21. (API —
Another crony out 'of the past of 
Philip Musics -a man who knew 
the masquerading super-swindler 
When he was a World War rnv- 
hunter—was held today on a charge 
of conspiracy In the McKesson and 
Robbins drug mystery.

The arrest of Benjamin Simon, 
49-year-old Bronx salesman with 
a police record, gave credence to a 
previously reported story of an old 
friend who met Musica one day 

1 When he was" still “F. Donald 
Coster,” respected president of Mc
Kesson and Robbins.

"Well, what are you going to do 
fry me?” the man asked when 
Musica told how high he had risen 
since the day of the infamous hu- 

, man hair swindle of 1913 and the 
dubious dealings In alcohol during 
psohibtlion.

f ¿W hy didn't you know?" Coster 
resiled. "This very minute you be
came—" and he named a post In 
McKesson end Robbins

Simon has been on the corpora
tion's payroll at $6,600 a year and 
expenses for five years, and As
sistant U. 8 Attorney Oeneral 
Brien McMahon said last night:

“I assume he was drawing *6,000 
a year for what he knew Instead 
of what he did."

Simon himself said vaguely that 
he “did various Jobs ” What he 
knew, among other things, Mc
Mahon said, was that three men 
connected with McKesson and 
Robbins—all hiding behind aliases 
—were brothers of the- shrewd, 
Italian-born master manipulator.

Before his arrest. Simon was 
Questioned by SBC investigators 
and yesterday his name was men
tioned by Frederick Wingersky.

[ Boston lawyer and a vice presi
dent of McKesson and Robbins, in 
connection with an uncompleted 
turns sale.

Investigation of the firm's fan
tastic affairs continued today, with 
the intriguing arms inquiry in the 

I forefront. Dissension among of
ficers of the company, McMahon 

I said, was helping to elicit in forma
tion and 20 more subpoenas had 

i been served.
Edward W. Hubbard Pennsyl

vania WPA worker and former 
husband of “Mrs. Coster," also was 
summoned to testify before the 
federal grand Jury today.

Furtherance of the Investigation 
disclosed, McMahon said, that "the 

| Musical. ’ Ul-gotten gains are most
ly* gone." It was supposed that the 
1929 crash stripped Coster and it 

[ was estimated that, in the first 
«place, he and his brothers took 
Tittle more than $3 000 000 from 
the pirated firm in 10 years,

! S Officers and directors of the firm 
hastened to tell the state attorney 
general yesterday that the firm's 
existing assets seem intact and its 
business sound.

The $18,000,000 in fictitious assets 
uncovered in the crude drugs de
partment controlled by Coster do 
not and never did exist. Caffrey 
said his investigation Indicated at 
this stage.

t - T H E  p a m p a  n e w s -
the county were dismissed for the 
annual Christmas holiday vaca
tion Tuesday. Classes w(U not be 
resumed until Monday, Jan 2.

Persons wishing to adopt fam
ilies from the Oood FVliows list 
are urged to go to the Odod Fel
lows desk in City Hall whets . 90 
names stUI remained this after
noon.

Legion officials made on urgent 
request that names be taken from 
the list to insure everyone in Pam* 
pa- a Merry Christinas.

NEATH

SHOPPERS
(Continued From Page One)

vidual articles, Including 1.809 
cans of food, for distribution 
among Indigent families.
The lions Club today gave a 

, donation of $50 making it pos
s ib le  for the Salvation Army to 

take 25 more families of the Oood 
Fellows adoption list. This makes a 
total of 96 families adopted from 
the list by the Salvation Army.

The Army's settles still were ac
cepting donations at two points on 
Cuyler Street today. Money donat
ed will be used to make a happier 
Christmas Day in- the homes of 
Pkmpa needy families.

Xmas Tree Party
At 7 o'clock Thursday night the 

Community Christmas Tree party 
Will be held in the City Hall audi
torium. Only children who have 
been issued tickets through Mrs. 
Willie Bains of the relief office In 
the courthouse will be eligible for 
gifts. Several hundred have been 
given out. The tree was donated 
by the Veterans of Foreign Wars 
and trimmed by The Red Cross.

At 10:30 a. m. Friday, the Lions 
d u b . the LaNora Theater and The 
Pampa News will combine in a 
Christmas party at the LaNora 
Theater for all children In Pampa 
12 years of age or under. More 
than 1.000 boys snd girls are ex
pected to enjoy the party. In ad
dition to seeing a free motion pic
ture show, they will be presented 
with candy and fruit.

Churches, clubs, and other or
ganisations also have plans to 
care for other needy families and 
children in their own Christmas 
activities

Schools Dismissed
So. the Indications were today 

that there would be none in Pam
pa who would not feel the touch 
of Christmas sometime this week 
or on Christmas Etov.

' .School children in Pampa and

f a n f r c t L

(Continued From Page One)
Humble Pipe Line Company. His 
mother and sister are both with him.

Funeral services will be conduct'd 
s t 10:30 o'clock tomorrow morning 
in the First Methodist church. The 
Rev. W. M. Pearce, pastor, and Dr. 
Will C. House of Amarillo, presiding 
elder of the Amarillo district, will 
preside. The body will be e=nt to 
H o u s to n  by Duenkel-Carmichaei 
Funeral Home, there to be placed In 
a mausoleum.

Active pallbearers will be D F. 
Robinson, Roy Bourland. C. E.‘ Mc- 
Grew. W. A. Bratton. Ivy E. Duncan. 
J  W. Thomas, Frank Culberson, 
C. F. Alford.

Honorary pallbearers will be fel
low employes, members of the Amer
ican Legion, Veterans of Foreign 
Wars, advisory board of the Ameri
can Petroleum Institute chaptt r, 
Pampa Lions club and board of stew
ards of the First Methodist church.

Flowers will be in charge of 
Mrs. Sherman White, Mrs. Roy 
McKeman. Mrs. Jessye Stroupe. 
Mrs. Roy Bourland, Mrs. Craw
ford Atkinson, Mrs Charles Alford. 
Mrs. Tex Crawford. Mrs. Dan 
Orlbbon, Mrs. B. L. Abernathy and 
Mks. Frank Culberson.

CONFERENCE
v (Continued From Page One)
Is necessary to do this.” said the 
paper, ars:rtlng Germans were in
terested in a "strong and lnd pen- 
dent” South America.

Oreat Britain, meanwhil*. brought 
four Scandanavtan nations Into the 
list of adherents to the 1996 naval 
limitation treaty by separate agr e- 
ments with Sweden, Norway, Den
mark and Finland.

Most of Britain's attention was 
centered, however, on a Scottish by- 
election whtre the Duchess of Athotl 
—known as “The Red Duchess" for 
her sympathy with government 
Spain—was standing for re-election 
to Parliament as a bitter opponent 
to Prime Minlst.r Chamberlain's 
foreign policy of app:aslng the dic
tator.

In the Far East, foreign sources 
reported the Japanese were rush
ing troops from North China into 
Manchoukuo to put down out
breaks caused by the units' of Chi
na's eighth army which had cross
ed into the Japanese-dominated 
state.

Scooters Given 
Certificates At 
Betel Banquet

Twenty-three of 40 Scouters eli
gible to receive certificates follow
ing attendance of a Boy Scout 
Leadership training course receiv
ed awards at a banquet in the 
Schneider hotel last night. Certi-

WARDEN
(Continued' From Page One)

lng the suspects, who were placed in 
Jail while the hunt continued for 
others who might have been involv
ed.

Bloodhounds were being used. The 
killing occurred about 10 miles 
south of Alice on the famed ranch 
where, in November. 1936, Luther 
and John Blanton disappeared af
ter a duck hunt. The vain hunt for 
the Blantons «as centered, however, 
about 75 miles from the scene of 
Murchison's shooting.

Legion To Assist 
In Tree Program

Members of the Kerley-Crossman 
post of the American Legion will 
help distribution of toys and act 
as ushers at the Community Christ
mas tree program, sponsored by the 
loc)l chapter of the American Red 
Cross, to be held at 7 p. m. Thurs
day night In the city hall auditor
ium.

The American Legion auxiliary, 
j Veterans of Foreign Wars, and Vet- 
I era ns of Foreign Wars auxiliary. 
{ have been invited to Join in assist
ing at the program. 0

I. J. Huval. commander of the 
j local Legion poet, has asked mem- 
I bers volunteering for service to re- 
! port a t 6:30 o'clock Thursday night 
I at the city hall auditorium.

r lea tea were presented by Executive 
Fred Roberta.

Principal speaker was the Rev. 
C. Oordon Baylesa, pastor of the 
First Baptist church. He was In
troduced by R. A. Selby.

Rev. Bayless discussed the oppor
tunity afforded men to do great 
things through the Boy Scout move
ment. He stressed three points, dis
cipline. direction and companion - 
ship and fellowship.

“Boys like to be disciplined, in 
the right way, boys lljce to be di
rected by men who take an inter
est in them, boys like compan
ionship and fellowship with men,” 
Rev. Bayless declared.

Men who took the courses were:
Troop Operation Training Course: 

Dr. C. H. Schulkey. Dr. H. L Wild
er, Vaughn Darnell. Emmett Oee, 
Clarence Colfin. J. O Sturgeon, A. 
W. Caltharp. W. Postma, Ernest 
Cabe. Johnny Coins. Kenneth P. 
Knowlton, P. O. Oaut, Clyde H. 
Lively. J. R. Shaw. B. T. Hargis, all 
of Pampa; Paul Blankenburg and 
J. H. Duncan of LeFors; J. J. Well
er, Rev. Arnold A. Boedlng, O. M. 
Brunnier, Walter Ollinger, all of 
Groom; Zane Smith of Panhandle.

Introduction to Scouting Training 
Course: F. E. Leech, R. A. Selby, 
Oeorge M. Brewer, W. O. Prewitt, 
T. W. Sweatman, R. W. Talley, E. 
B. Davis. Emmett Oee, Hugh Is
bell, Oeorge L. Heller, K. W. 
Bunch. Dr. H. L. Wilder, Revista 
Harvey and Vaughn Darnell, all of 
Pampa; Dwight Weems of Oroom; 
Paul Blankenburg of LeForu.

Party Celebrates 
Third Birthday Of 
Youngster Tuesday

Mrs. Tex DeWe:se entertained 
with a party Tuesday afternoon at 
home honoring her son. Tex Dallas 
OeWeese, on his third birthday.

An attractively lighted Christmas 
tree decorated the entertainment 
room where the guests-played with 
xarlous toys. Red and green bal
loons were given as favors.

After gifts were presented to the 
guest of honor, refreshments of ice 
cream, cake, and candy canes were 
served at a lace covered table which 
was centered with a lamb-shaped 
birthday cake topped with coconut 
and surrounded with three red can
dles. Tall red tapers lighted the ta
ble.

Guests were Lee Ann and Phil 
Isley, Joan Stroup, John Sergeant, 
Ann Collins, Sally and Ida Rice. 
Carrol Ann McClellan, Chari, s and 
Jack Bxmes, Betty Ann Williams. 
Sue Lawrence. Dale Rhea Johnson, 
and the guest of honor.

Mrs. DeWeese was assisted in serv
ing by Mrs. Ed Pohl.

Girl Scouts Of 
Troop Seven Meet • 
In Regular Session

Oirl Scouts of troop three met at 
the little house Monday afternoon 
with 13 members present.

The girls completed making Christ
mas gifts for their mothers, after 
which refreshments were served to 
Mary Bellamy. Martha Bissett, Billie 
Ruth Rider, Mary Lou Austin, Pa
tricia Burrow, Barbara Boyle. Ina 
Louise Jensen, Kathryn Myers. Zita 
Ann Kennedy, Harriett Kribbs, Doris 
Ann Davis, Joan Sawyer, Dorothy 
Johnson, and leaders, Mrs. Art 
Maas, Mrs. Roy E. McKeman, and 
Miss Kathryn Chestnut.

Faithful Worker's 
Class To Present 
Baskets For Family

Faithful Worker's class members 
of the First Baptist church have 
adopted a family of four with two 
children, a boy. age five, and a girl 
three years of age.

Donations are to be taken to Mrs. 
Harvey Downs at the C. R. Anthony 
store by Friday morning.

Food ai»J toys are to be given for 
the baskets.

Dorothea Poole And 
Floyd Ward Marry
At Local Church

Announcement has been'made of 
the marriage of Mrs. Doroth;-u Poole 
of Pasadena, Calif., and Flovd Ward 
of Pampa which was soienmnixed 
Dec. 16 a t 7:30 o'clock In the First
Presbyterian church with the Rev. L Pefeile ( m m , a  student at 
Robert Boahen, pastor, officiating IB. C. at Canyon, is in Pampa 

The bride was attractive in an

Mainly About 
People Caiaaa IUMart*'ta Tto Mmr*

Mrs. Cart Llnkry at
visited in Pampa Monday 

Mr . R. T. Hill at Shamrock 
shopped In Pampa this weak.

Miss CUUdine Jeffries is spend
ing the holidays in Pampa.

('»son, a  student at W. T.

ensemble of black taffeta With bur 
gundy accessories and a corsage of 
gardenias.

Attending the couple were Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Simpson. Mrs. Simpson 
was dressed In black velvet with 
gold accessories. She wore a cor
sage of talisman ras a.

Following the ceremony a recep
tion was held at the home of the 
couple. The wed-Jlng dinner was 
served in a room decorated in Christ
mas colors.

The bride, who is a private duty 
nurse in Pampa, was registered in 
Texas and California. Mrs. Ward 
trained at the Sherman hospital'In 
Sherman and she formerly was su
perintendent of the Colton hospital 
a t Colton. Calif. The bride is a 
form r night supervisor of the P. 
and S. hospital in San Antonio.

Mr. Ward is an Independent drill
ing contractor in Pampa and vicin
ity.

The couple will be at home at 719 
North Frost street.

Nary Took Death Of 
Dad Like 'Trooper'

NEW YORK, Dec. 21 (AV-Mary 
Martin, 22-year-o)-1 Texas redhead 
who rose to stardom in her first 
Broadway show, felt something was 
wrong last night when she danced 
in to the wings after singing her hit 
song “My Heart Belongs to Daddy.”

But she wept Just the same, when 
veteran actor. Victor Moore, told her 
what the audience already knew— 
that her own father. Preston Mar
tin. an attorney, had died in Weath
erford, Texas.

Word of his passing was withheld 
from her more than 12 hours by her 
secretary, who was fearful the shock 
would be too great If she were told 
before the performance. Members 
of the cast of "Leave I t  To Me" 
helped keep the secret.

Moore said the girl, who missed 
one performance when bad weather 
grounded the plane as she returned 
after a visit to her father’s bedside 
10 dkys ago. behaved like “a good 
trouper."

'She had a feeling about it any
way, so she knew what it was right 
away," he said.

Tonight the vivacious little actress 
will perform her usual role, a rou
tine that includes a burlesque of a 
strip tease dance as well as the 
sentimental song about a "Sugar 
Daddy.”

She said she would be unable to 
attend the funeral.

"I can't leave th- show now—Dad 
wouldn't warit me_to," she said.

Lions Will Bring 
To LuncheonToy

Members of the Pampa Lions club 
are to each bring a toy to the club's 
regular luncheon at noon Thursday 
at the First Methodist church. The 
toys are to be distributed at the 
Community Christmas tree program 
to be held at 7 p. m. Thursday in 
the city hall auditorium.

Also at the meeting Thursday, 
the Lions will sack candy to be given 
out at the Pampa News-Lions club- 
LaNora theater party for Pampa 
children up to the age of 12, to be 
held at 10:30 o’c’ock Friday morning 
at the LaNora theater.

Glen Calbenen of White
was a r-cent Pampa visitor.

Mrs. A. K. Ellrrd of Shamrock 
was a Pampa visitor this week.

J. A. MrElreath was admitted to 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital last night.

Mr. and Mr». B. B. Kent ef Per- 
ryton w.re visitors in Pampa Tues
day.

Mrs. O. A. Lay cock and daughter,
Barbara, of Shamrock, were Pampa 
visitors Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bower* left
Tuesday for El Dorado, Ark., to visit 
with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Morrison left
today for Burlington, Iowa, to spend 
the holidays.

Mr*. B. L. Sanders and baby
were dismissed from Pampa-Jarratt 
hospital this morning.

Art Sheridan is spending the holi
days in Burlington. Iowa. He will 
visit in 8t. Louis also.

Mrs. O. J. McKee has returned 
from Wellington. Kas.. where she 
visited with relatives.

Miss Ida Mae Terry of Clinton. 
Okla.. and Mias Ruby Terry of 
Wellington are guests in Pampa.

Burton Reynolds and Elmer Wat
kins, students at Abilene Christian 
college, have arrived for the holi
days

Janice Teague, small daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Teague, is ill 
with pneumonia in Pampa-Jarratt 
hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Stanley are
the parents of a daughter bom yes
terday afternoon a t Pampa-Jarratt 
hospital.

Mrs. Bob January of Healdton,
Okla.. left Tuesday morning after 
visiting with her sister, Mrs. Peg; 
Whittle, for the past week.

David Whatley, small son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Calvin Whatley, was taken 
to Pampa-Jarratt hospital last night 
for treatment of pneumonia.

Mrs. Pete Noeaent and baby dau
ghter were taken to their home at 
the Pampa Country club from Pam
pa-Jarratt hospital last night.

Miss. Margaret Huff and Miss 
Ruth Sullins. students at Draughon’s 
business college in Oklahoma City, 
are rpending the holidays in Pampa.

Mrs. Roberta Talley returned last 
week from Dallas where for the 
past month she has been a patient 
in a hospital. She is at home at 
her residence in Talley Addition.

Mickey Ledrlck, Lob footer, Bet
ty Shryock. Martha Price. Janet 
Cole, Peggy Steph ns, Dorothy Bur
ton, and Rex Rose are among the 
students from Texas Tech at Lub
bock who have arrived for the holi
days.

Mist Elizabeth MuUlnax and Tur-
ney Muilinax, students at Chilli- 
ccthe Business College of Chilll- 
cothe. Mo., are spending the holi
days with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Muilinax.

Jimmy McKee, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. O. J. McKee, and a Junior at 
Texas university, is spending the 
holidays with Jim McCarty in 
Schuylerville, N. Y. Mr. McCarty 
has visited with Mr. McKee in 
Pampa.

With Christ m is only four days
distant, nearly all of Santa Claus,

correspondents have already writ
ten him. telling Santa wbat they 
want him to bring them on Decem
ber 26. Only taro letters were re
ceived today by Santa’s office: one 
from Thurman O'Neal, and on« 
from Wanda Lou. Eddie Lee and 
Bobbie Jean Durham

Fort Elliott Xmos 
Forty Painted On 
Russell Greeting

A Christmas card with a Pan
handle theme was the one received 
here by the office of County Clerk 
Charlie Thut from Russell Station
ery Company, Amarillo.

On the inside of the four-page 
folder is a painting by Ben Carlton 
Mead showing a Christmas party 
a t Port Elliott in the 1st? 70's.

The outside of the folder has a 
sketch of the exterior of the fort, 
showing two cavalrymen waving a 
greeting to persons in a buggy, 
coming up to the fort.

Christmas Caroling 
Called Off By Club

Because of illness of several club 
members, the annual Twentieth 
Century caroling will not bs held 
tonight as previously announced.

The club will Join with the First 
Christian church in singing on the 
ministerial alliance program this 
evening a t 8:30 o’clock over station 
KPDN.

The organization will dedicate its 
performance to those who asked the 
carokrs to visit their homes.

Juniors Of First 
Christian Chiitch 
To Present Baskets

Members of the Junior d:partment 
of the First Christian church will 
take gifts for baskets for families

liv e  Georgians 
Found Slain In 
One Dwelling

SAVANNAH. O a. Dec. 21 (/ft— 
Five persons, four of therp members 
of one family, were found destl to
day in a dwelling and filling station 
on Bay street extension, a mile and 
a half out of Savannah on the high
way to South Carolina.

Acting Coroner L. W. Williams 
said J. 8. Tillman, 30; his wife, 
Eliza. 24; their (wo daughters, E31a, 
t. and Cora Pearl, 6, were beaten to 
death in their beds by an assailant 
who used an iron pipe.

The body of a man identified as 
Tom Chester, about 40. was found 
in a Ailing station 100 yards from 
the Tillman home. Williams said. 
He was killed by a shotgun blast.

The slayings were discovered by a 
Mrs. Johnson, owner of the filling 
station. As Acting Coroner Wil
liams reconstructed the story in a 
preliminary investigation:

Mrs. Johnson went to the station 
early today and was unable to get 
in. She went to the home of a 
neighbor for help and together they 
went to the Tillman home to ask his 
aid in opening the station They 
discovered the family dead. Tillman 
and his wife in one bed and the two 
children in another.

Williams said apparently all five 
died sometime last night.

The pipe used in the killing was 
found at the scene.

Chief of County Police W. F. 
Chapman said the fifth victim ap
parently was shot to death "to cover 
up the Tillman slayings."

PA G E 3

to the home of Mrs. Robert Oil- 
christ, 105 South Wynne.

These gifts are to be presented 
before Thursday evening.

Order
Tour

Turkeys
and

Fowl
EAHLY

Don't Wait Until 
The Last Minute!

Just Phone
1228

W e Will Supply You With 
Delicacies For Your 

Christmas Table

A &  Dl
MARKET

"Pug" Meskimen, Mgr.

Have Yon Seen the Want Ada?

M c C a r le y s  S u g g e s ts ____
THRILLING NEW 

WATCHES BY GRCIEN

Factory machine** * * r r  
worked by th e ir  A  I J  
MELLOW process to re*tor* 
their snap and beauty.
PBTT HATS for sale . . . .  *1.50
DRAPER’S HAT SHOP
_______lOOH W. Foster

NSW LOW M ICE*

C R E T N E Y  D RU G

THAT SAY - - 

GLASSWARE
Gablets. Ice Tesa. Sherbet«,
Set af 6 .........  .........  ................
Duncan Miller “Tcardrap"
Pattern, Set of t .......................
Beautifully clear, gracefully 
shaped crystal act of 6 ............

Merry 
Chrislmas 
Every Day
in the

Y ear.. .

x 1 1 il5
r r "

' i \ ?
‘f

f
/
jm

CHHAWA1E
94-Plece
Bavarian Chins ......... I..........
i l - r t m  Genuine Hablland. 
Baaemahde Puttern ............ ’44“
«  Piece Cetorini
Cuori Patter» ......................... *4“
«  Picee American China. Many tu M
attractive natteras ................ .... *

PAMPA HARDWARE |
A SUPPLY COMPANY ;

Merry 
Christmas 
Every Day!

That Say

SUNBEAM

MIXMASTER

*23"
Ai Illustrated 

Color Combinations

SUNBEAM TOASTMASTER— The most perfect toasting 
toaster made. Entirely automatic with outstand- |  f\50  
ing beauty, quolity and s e r v ic e .......... . . I V
SUNBEAM IRONMASTER— Double automatic, thumb- 
tip heoter regulator—  ...................................... 8 ”

WSMÊkp:

Weight 3 3-4 Pounds

Hospitality Set
Consisting of automatic 
toaster far 2 slices, cutter. 
4 pressed wood trays. 3 
Duncan - Miller Crystal 
Ltahes, and Service T ra y -

195

A SUPPLY COMPANY

i

» Prec*»s*,ort 
\7 \ewe [I  ï e \\ow 
move«tìen *ijo
q o W ^ dCa4e
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- t& 'L

***** :;eÿ .C
y a &

m

(ft*'
ASHL

AND

JA S O N

0U

J
m  » w j ß i

m

(ft**"
C N I tF

'H 'i

(ft**"

V'-

g E F O R E  you b u y  that important fashion leaders . . .  and watches with an 
Christmas gift-watch come in and enviable reputation lor precision accu

se* the new Gruen* These are only racy. That's why, whether you pick a 
six ai tha exciting new styles and Gruen lor $24.75 or one of the more
you've as wide a selection of prices as expensive models, you'll give a  watch
of watches! that will be proudly worn today . . .  and
And remember, Gruen watches are far one that will keep good time and stay 
more than ¡uat "fashion-right", they're in atyle for years.

f/ifts from your ¡entier 
art gifts at llirir best

■ . . :

I Ntw CuIVll' WAV'S
TTflBritm

M cCARLEY'S
(Tlw House of Fitto Diamends,

102 N. Cuyler
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THE PAMPA NEWS Sharing the Comforts
Oí LÍÍ6 -  -  -  By R.

THE GRANGE'S ERRORS IN REASONING
I have just read Leal» J. Taker'« ■ address- be lor* 

the National Orange annual eeaalon at Pvrtlaad. It 
»e<me to  me that the Master erra In claiming that 
the farmer« should have the same percentage of na
tional Income they had 10 years ago. Instead of 
claiming the same percentage of national Income 
they had 2« yeara ago. what they should fight for is 
the same Individual reward, financially and socially, 
for the Individual effort put forth by the farmers 
that other workers receive.

They seem to forget, when insisting on the same 
percentage of national »ward as the.farm er re
ceived N or H  yeara ago, that tha farmer is now 
producing, a much smaller fraction of the total com
fort« of life than he did year« ago; that it required 
a «mailer fraction of the total working population 
to furnish the farm products than it (ormacly did. 
Nor thla »agon, to inslat that they receive the same 
peroentaga of national income, would be te pay 
them out of proportion to what they supply to the 
general well-being on a free and open market. The 
farmers now constitute only about 25 per cent of the 
population, while 25 yeara ago, they hag 55 or 40 
per cent.

In the printed copy of the Master’s address, he Il
lustrates with a chart the hourly earnings of aon* 
agricultural workers, with 1M3 as a baa«, to be 2U; 
while the prices paid to farmer» with 1010 and 1014 
aa a basy. shows the reward 125.

If tha Grange would study the cause of this lack 
of parity and Insist on this being corrected, they 
would be approaching tlieii* problem on a sound eco
nomic basis.

There are entirely too many men producing things 
on the farm or the city producers are not producing 
enough so that the trading ability of the city pro
ducers have a great advantage over the trading abil
ity of the farm producers. U many of the farm pro
ducers would leave the farm and go into non-agri
cultura! woik. and thus, on a frac competitive mar
ket, restore parity, the problem of the farmer would 
be solved. And this Is the only w*y the problem cm 

solved permanently. All these artificial attempts 
o' the Grange and the lawmakers to correct it only 
prolongs the agony and makes it worse.

It would seem that the Master of tba Change should 
have foresight enough to see this and courageously 
present the farmers with facta instead of pleasant 
Illusions that their trouble can be solved by export 
subsidy or government laws. -

The Grange seems to endorse collective bargaining 
and artificial wages for the nou-agrlcuttural workers, 
which Is primarily the cause of this disparity. It

his three years could command. . . 
When I  get home last night he re
ported It to be a huge success, even 
to the Christmas tree his m oth« 
had been trying; far days to keep 
intact for the oecaslen.

ft *  ★
That Christmas tree has been a 

source of worry and despair. . . . 
I t  was put up tee far In advance of

stones" will be off! 
’landon of the legt 

I t  will be spop 
Joe HOI or Hendei 
cently the people

set about the task of taking the 
trimmings apart to see what they

Spirit Of Christmas
The magnetic glow of Christmas week Is upon us. 

The crustiest of hostile neighbors today nod and 
smile; in homes where life is easy, in homes where 
life is hard, faces radiate unwonted kindliness, voices

warn made of. . Result of 
this was that for the ntxt few 
dey* to come the bottom half of 
the tree re-simbled a  sparrow after

Some folks in the capital 1 
fessed to see a touoh of the Ro 
veitian manner of doing thing; 
the departure of W. Lee OTM 
for the East Just as one of 
closest frieiids, the Rev. J. U 
Plnnell of Fort Worth, was abou 
throw a dinner in Ms honor at I 
a plate, the money to go toward 
duciitg the church building debt 

The announcement of the din 
the fbet a  number of tickets 
been sold in Austin. OTJan 
statement over the radio that 
tendance at the repast would 1 
no bearing on any appointment 
him and, finally, the govemor-eli 
plan to leave the state arouse

Christmas Is a religious day—but a hearty "Merry 
Christmas” Is on the lips of Oenttle and Jew, the 
man of faith and the athiest. It seems a mystic force 
that grips all the world.

We see flashes of it at other times of the year: 
When on sudden Impulse a man turns back to the 
crippled beggar he has callously passed, to drop a 
generous gift in his cup—when with a willingness that 
later puzzles him a man grants a costly favor he has 
persistently refused. At Christmas time those friends 
Impulses well Into a universal sweep of kindliness.

Perhaps the Christmas spirit Is an expression of 
the goal ¿toward which mankind is blindly climbing. 
Perhaps selfish ambition eventually will serve a good 
purpose. Perhaps men's drive for wealth and power 
will result, finally, in production of such abundance of 
the material things of life that fierce competition will 
become unnecessary, and the ideals of neighborliness 
and good-will will be universally attained. But until 
that time, we all will be a little bit better because, 
once a year, idealism triumphs briefly over material-

tip. . . .  I t ’s up there about eight 
feet, but I ’ll give you odds he gets 
It off by Christmas if he has to 
chop the tree down.

★  A ★
His mother and I wouldn't give 

a million dollars for the fun were 
having out of his Christmas en
joyment. . . . They tell me that ho 
Is exactly a t the Christmas Joy age, 
and that probably never again will 
there be far him so much excite
ment. so many thrills and so much 
downright enjoyment of Christmas 
as he is getting this year a t the 
age of three. . . .  That’s  because this 
tr  the first Yuletide that he has 
grasped the situation to the un
derstandable degree which is sup
posed to be necessary for complete 
enjoyment of the holiday season 
. . . Having a birthday in the Mg 
middle of the joyous holidays also 
gives added Incentive for thorough

think O’Daniel had decided to 1 
the public something bigger 1 
more interesting to think about j  
a t the same thne to put to bed 
event which might gibe rise to q 
Irian

I t was suggested that his i 
with business leaders of the East 
the Interest of his proposal to ’ 
dustriallse the state a t the parti 
Imr thne of the dinner smacked 
President Roosevelt’s abilities at 
verting attack from one point 
drawing attention to another.

Don't Turn Back The Clock Attorney General William McCi 
is getting ready to “move out."

On a  recent day 30 large ca 
board boxes were piled in a cornel 
his office, awaiting removal to I 
Craw’s office and home a t Dal 

They contained pamphlets, lett 
pictures, personal records and 
longings of various kinds, accui 
la ted over the four-year period 
his double term. p  

McC raw's framed portrait 
been given a place on the v 
next to that of Gov. James V. Alt 
who preceded McCraw In the atl 
ney generalship.

Gerald C. Mann wHl take c 
the office Jan. 1.

How's Your 
Health?

Around
Hollywood

It's a curious paradox that there is no questions as 
to the necessity and merit of mass production of 
goods—yet, at the same time, there is an aggressive, 
politically-inspired campaign underway to destroy 
mass production's essential ally—mass distribution.

It would be ridiculous to suggest that we go back to 
the handicraft age in the production of motor cars, 
electrical devices, building materials, furniture or 
almost anything else in common use and demand. The 
cost of the necessities would be inflated many times. 
Where almost all the population can purchase them 
now, only a small per cent could enjoy them at any
where near the extent they do now, if they were pro
duced by the slow, hand methods that preceded the 
Industrial age.

I t would be equally ridiculous to attempt to turn 
back the clock and outlaw mass distribution. Most 
everyone knows that the cost of distributing a pro
duct has often been as great as the cost of making 
It—and in many Instances much greater. Mass distri
bution reduces this cost and makes it possible to 
pass on to the consumer the great savings effected tay 
modem manufacturing and producing methods. Ef
ficiency In manufacture is of no service to the con
sumer—if waste in distribution offsets It.

Today’s real problem is not how to destroy mass 
distribution, but how to extend it—how to bring still 
more of the economies of manufacture to the hard- 
pressed buyer. If the public welfare Is the determining 
question, there should be an end to the senseless 
harrying of those groups which are working to per
fect distribution—and, in its place, a policy of the 
utmost encouragement.

Peonie You 
Enow A A A

Ib is  column today, one hopes, 
may serve to make other mothers 
and fathers of three-year-olds get 
the full Christmas enjoyment out 
of this season. . . .  They11 have 
equally as much fun out of tt as we 
am having. . . . The opportunity 
should be grasped before It slips 
away. . . . There never will be 
another Christmas on which the 
Begr Wander will be three years of 
age. . . . Nothing can bring it back 
. . . I t’s gone forever. . . .  No mat
ter what your children’s age—make 
the most of this Christmas. . 
Nothing can bring It back. . . .

By I  AGO GALDSTON, BLD.
THE NEW CHEMOTHERAPY.
The biggest medical news of the 

decade is without doubt the renais
sance of chemotherapy, stimulated 
by the wonder-working effects of 
sulphanllamide. Certain phases of 
this rebirth of chemotherapy afe 
not clearly appreciated. wMle o tte r 
prases are entirely misunderstood.

I t Is widely known that the father 
of modern chemotherapy was Paul 
Ehrlich. I t was he who discovered 
arsphenamine, known as “606” and 
also by the trade name Salvarsan. 
This is an arsenic compound used 
effectively In the treatment of syph
ilis. and incidentally, also in the 
treatment of other diseases caused 
by microorganisms belonging to the 
animal kingdom, L e„ the so-called 
protozoans.

Ehrlich was in  search of what he 
called the "Ideal f l i t t e r , ” that is, 
some compound which Wpuld de
stroy the invading parasite but would 
prove harmless to the host. He 
worked on arsenic, an essentially 
toxic substance, and by attaching 
to it a variety of chemical ele
ments. finally produced salvarsan.

However, salvarson was not en
tirely without injurious effects upon 
the human body, and so Ehrlich 
continued his studies and later pro
duced the compound numbered 914. 
called neosalvarsan.

The basic theory upon which Ehr
lich worked, as did many others 
after hint, was that the sterffialitg 
agent had to be some trade sub
stance which by chemical manipula
tion would be rendered differen
tially effective, that Is. poisonous tor 
germs but not for the animal treat-

prevents the farmer boya and girls from getting non
agriculture jobs that would bring about the parity. 
The Master of the Grange lias ids finger on tile 
trouble in his chart hut he fails to realise «’hat is 
the trouble and Is approaching it from aa entirely 
erroneous angle.

This one has spent nine Christ
mases in Pam pa but had never 

seen such long lines before the 
parcel poet window In the post 

office as yesterday afternoon, 
and the line lasted until the 

window closed, too. One felt like 
bringing his lunch after siz

ing up that line. . . However, it 
was pretty Jolly with Stormy 

Jorden behind yeu tolling all a- 
bout hie nieces and nephews at 

Electra (where the big packages 
he was sliding along with a 

foot was addressed), and comely 
Ann Chiaum and Bonnie Lee 

Rose in front of you talking 
about the five dances wMch 

they are going to attend Christ
mas. . . Thanks, Kansas Ramos 

for a side-splitting thne at the 
basketball game last night. 

Everybody around ua laughed un
til they hurt at Kansas’ imi

tation of a drunk radio announs- 
er at a basketball game. Kan

sas who plays cornet in the band 
and is also drum major, gave a 

hilarious description of the 
game that was in progress— 

and we are sorry we saw so little 
of the game. I t was far more 

interesting from Kansas’ point 
of view. . . John Sullivan of 

KPDN yeu ought to sign up that 
act of Kansas’. Norman Cox of 

Texas Tech was at the game.
Norman is doing okay down 

there. His knee Is all right, But 
he got his nose broken hi 

scrimmage.. .

HOLLYWOOD—Prom a writer 
named Twist, a new one on writ
ing: "If vou want to write—read .

John Twist was a reader In a 
movie story department.

The readers of Hollywood ture the 
forgotten men of the studios. Day 
after day, eight hours a day, theyFREEDOM OF DISCUSSION

There is nothing more important than a free dis- 
cuotnon of our social problems. There is, however, 
aothipg more dangerous than a one-sided discussion 
of social problems. There is nothing more dangerous 
than having people occupy positions of trust who 
refuse to have the other side beard, who refuse to 
answer questions on humanitarian theories they ad
vocate.

We pass laws to prevent irresponsible people from 
having In their possession dangerous fire arms or 
chemicals, yet we permit a much more dangerous 
class than these to occupy positions o( trust, who re
fuse to publicly answer questions on humanitarian 
short cuts they advocate.

Understand I am not advo> iting any law to pre
vent these so-called humanitarian hypocrites from 
free speech, but I am simply pointing out that the 
public must be wary of our most dangerous enemy— 
the social reformer who will not answer questions as 
to how his theories can be put into practice.

It will be the Jackson Day dl ■ 
ner at Washington Men. 7 for st w 
warts cf the Democratic party. 1 11 
torn?y General McCraw will b; a 
of the Texans participating.

"Yassu,” be breezed, when 
engraved Invitation was spotted 
his desk. "I wffl be there. Also 
will pay $100. It will be a cent: 
button to the national commit! 1,1 
and I am glad to make it.’’

President Roosevelt, will be I 1 
guest of honor.

Former students of the Unlvers 1 ’ 
of Texas will be well represen 
among members of the new legls 
tore.

The senate Includes 13 ex-studei F 
and the House 48. Total memb* *  
ship of the Senate Is 31 and th a t o ’ 
the House ISO.

Senators who are “Texas-«« 
are:

John 8. Reddltt of Lufkin: All 
Shivers of Port Arthur: Gordon 
Burns of Huntsville; Will D. Pa 
of Tyler; Olan B. Van Zandt 
Tioga; Vernon Lemens of Wax 
hachte; Albert Stone of Brenhai 
Weaver

Christmas Is the supreme date on 
On world’s calendar because It Is 
the anniversary of the world’s su
preme event.

A A A
And, while we are thinking of 

cur own—likewise we should think 
■1 bout other children who may not 
hive a  merry Christmas unless we 
do something about It . . . There 
8tUl are many names on The Good 
PfeHows list at the desk In the city 
hall corridor. . . . Why not adopt 
a  family for Christmas! . . . .  Un-

And then—this Is Important be
cause It’s the rest of John Twist’s 
success story—they write about what 
they read. They write synopses of
each story, pointing out screen abil
ity or lack of It. Prom these synop-
ses. movie producers select most of 
the stories you’ll be seeing on the 
screen.

And yet, such being the way of 
Hollywood, a reader who wants to 
be a screen writer has even less 
chanoe than an outsider,• « *

So John Twist’s formula, while It 
worked for him. isn’t  to be taken 
generally. Only two or three other 
screen writers, besides Twist, came 
from reading departments. Off-hand 
I ean name only Dalton Trombo and

So They Say
Thai’s what happens to  a boll. 

—PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT ex
plaining important appointments 
were "coming to a bead.”

' I  understand that’s the courteous 
way.
—ANTHONY EDEN telling report

ers to ask the President what they 
talked about.

HOAMHN«.
The man who believes that men can hoard wealth 

without losing tt probably is the same Individual 
who believes that men can heard goodness kindness 
character, love. “•»

Wealth is like these qualities of character—It has 
lo be used in order to  be preserved. It eventually de
stroys itself when tt is not used.

of readers in Hollywood.
John Twist was a forgotten man, 

like the rest, for nearly eight years. 
He'd been wanting to write fletkm 
and plays, and he thought the read
ing department might be an “lR.” 
He soon found out, however. He 
turned to that other maxim of tgie 
writing craft: "If you want to write 
—write . . . . ” In spare time he 
wrote pulp fiction, and plays. Two 
of his plays had encouraging try
outs. this side of Broadway. But for 
the movies—he was a reader.

He must have been an exception
al read«, at that. Back In a «tear 
when the screen was loud with gang 
bullets, he suggested that “Little 
Women” might make a good movie. 
I t did, to put It mildly. Before that, 
he had recommended a pulp maga
zine story that turned Into RKO's 
first talkie ("Street OlrT’i and later 
served Lily Pons as “That Oirl from 
Paiia." (The story rights, Inciden
tally; cost RKO Just $M0l)• • •

And he kept on trying to make 
his formal synopses sound like

The Nation's Press
AN F.D.R STORY

(From the Lynchburg News, Published by Senator 
/ Carter Glass)

*Tls said Khat "My Fren” (F.D.R) wlnle on a 
fishing trip technll v,stiddenly had the idea he could 
walk on the water, leaking k n o w n  his ambition to 
the boatman, he stepped overboard o n ly  to  sink to 
the bottom. Frantically his companion hauled him 
aboard. In a minute or two he stepped overboard 
»grain only to repeat his first fiasco. When he was 
hauled up the second time after tlie water was pour
ed out of him. handing the boatman a $20 bill he 
said: “That’s for you for not telling anyone what 1 
tried to do.” H a n d in g  the bill baek the boatman 
said, “Keep it. That’s for you not t i l l i n g  anyone that 
I pulled you out.” •

of Houston; R. 
Wfetnert of Béguin ; Houghton Bro* 
lee of Austin r J. Manley Head 
Stephenrtlle; O. H. Nelson of Li 
bock, and Clint C. Small of AnnmYesteryear in 

The News
TEN YEARS AOO TODAY.

Lions and Boy Scouts were to can
vass the city to gather up used toys 
for distribution a t the Community 
Christmas tree In the gymnasium. ■

Everybody is dentally ill.
—DR. A R T H U R  H. MERRITT, 

president-elect, before the Ameri
can Dental Association.

Ehrlich died In 1*18. The science 
of chemotherapy which he founded 
was further developed by others, 
and in the years Intervening be
tween the discovery of salvarsan and 
of sulphanllamide a number of im
portant chemical compounds were 
produced.

Now. however, chemotherapy has 
taken another bias. The present 
day compounds are not sterilizers 
in the sense that they have a direct 
destructive effect upon germs. They 
are not, essentially, modified toxic 
agents. For Instance. Mlphaailar 
mide Is a dye derivative.

Its effect Is bacteriostatic which 
amounts to a “holding back of the 
germs” while the natural defensive 
agents of the body, the white blood

Behind The News 
Of The Day

Governor Allred believes his clei 
eney record has been “very libera 

At a press conference lie 
thought every governor’s record 
pardons and paroles should be 1 
erat.

He added the supposition w* 
men were released should be tl 
they were “going right," not tl 
they were “going wrong."

"Most of them do go right,“I  
remarked. i

He asserted he had rejected <fl 
“five or sfx" or the reeommesl 
lions for clemency made by I  
State Board of Pardons and I

That is where mummy and daddy 
are going next year.
—PRINCESS ELIZABETH of Eng

land, watching a fireworks display 
depleting Niagara Falls.BY JOHN T. FLYNN
Ah, you’re kidding me.
-MOB (The Qlmp) SNYDER 
when told his former wife, Ruth 
Siting, had married Myrl Alder-

As if to hasten the coming of 
King Winter, the universe cut day
light to the shortest of the year on 
the opening of the new season. Old 
Sol rose a* 7:61 In Fampa and set 
a t 5:3» «’(dock. Police Defwtaefti 

To Pnrcfase Avio
FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY.

8am Houston sehaet was to have 
charge of the program to be given 
a t the Christmas tree for children 
of men listed at the CWa office.

his formal 
“treatments,' 
tion here and there that wasn’t  In 
the original material. Sometimes he 
caught hell for it—but one day Cliff 
Read, a producer who gambled on 
talent, eent for him.

He had Just seen one of John’s 
“synopses." Cliff saw the green 
grass on his own side of the fence. 
IB . put John Twist to writing.

being defined. T h e  beard took a preposterous posi
tion when it ruled that employees could not 
be discharged for inexcusable violations of law. 
In spite of their seizure of property, their lawless 
conduct, the financial injury they caused the 
employing company, they were not only to be 
retained but to be paid tor the time during which 
they were interfering with the business In which 
they were employed and causing great loss.

Th* right to strike was belnif construed as the 
right to take possession of a plant, to defy court 
orders, to overpower the law enforcement offi
cers. and to escape all the consequences for acts 
which ia any community have always been re - 
ganlcd as lawless. The labor board was extend
ing the protection of taw to the violation of tt. 
Such ’administration of the labor act not only 
allscrlininatcd between different organizations of 
labor, always giving the advantage to the C. 1. O. 
unions, but tt also wa* withdrawing the protec
tion of the law from property owners who had 
done nothing to deserve their exclusion from 
the benefits of the courts. To make them pay 
for the damage done was tut strange a doctrtn 
as ever was adopted by a law enforcing authority.

1» fact, a study of the conduct of the labor 
board over a period of months leaves the (inescap
able conviction that the board's purpose goes be
y o n d  partisanship with the radical branch of or
ganised labor, bound deciding «very question in 
favor of strikers and, agsmsl. employers. The boards 
clsar mtemtton lias been ’o d ee *roy private industry.

City Dfenager W T. Williamson 
was authorized to receive bids on 
a new two-door five-passenger au- 
tamoMIc tor the police department 
on December 31, in an order passed 
by the city commission at Its reg
ular meeting Tuesday afternoon.

Other business transacted a t the 
meeting Included a motion approv
ing payment of 1170.80, covering 
bills of th e  Psnipe Public library for 
October and Novtmber.

Ail of the members of the city 
commission, with- the exception of 
Mayor E. 8. Carr, who Is out-of- 
town, were praraot at Tuesday* 
meeting.

Cranium
Crackers

School teachers of the Pam pa 
Independent district, number about 
NO, received their paychecks, ag
gregating about $10.000 aa they pre
pared to go to their home towns for 
Christmas.

Jobs as policeman are to 
Christmas for 10 Austin men.

Mere than 15» applicants I 
examinations, seeking to be “cj 
in the capital, and Mayor Tom 1 
let said names of the men aocei 
would be announce^ In time 
them to be “happy In tha Christ

are which?
I. Petroleum V. Nasby was an  

early American railroad magnate.
'3. Upton Sinclair I s ‘the author 

of the nobal, "mass ”
3. The City of Brotherly Love is

Philanthropic Daughter
Of Joy Camiti Succumbs

MARQABETVILLE. N. Y 
21 (JPh-htn. Helen doirtd 81 
70. daughter of Jay Gould, r

that ReM stumbled on three years 
ago—his pet discovery.

And so it worked out for John 
Twist. “If you Want to write— 
read . .

Increase in the police force 
place about the time the legttl 
convenes—the regular session 1 
Jan. 10—but city officials deny 
Is connection between the eve 

The capital long has needed 
police, they say. especially to l 
«raffle.

Phlladel’»* — wt uujr VJRIUIU, IBlBWi
builder, died at her summer home 
early today.

One of America’s pioneer philan
thropists, Mrs. Shepard had been 
IU tor the past two months.

In 1034, Mrs. SMpard testified 
at an accounting of her Inheritance 
of one-sixth of her father’s 85- 
mlllion dollar estate that she had 
given most of it to charity.

The Rltcee are still with us . . . 
Twentieth Oentury-Flx gave ’em all 
new contracts—and they’re going 
to gag up that old mystery thing. 
‘T he Gorilla..’’

The imperial household of China 
once had a rale that a dinner most 
include every dish eror requested 
oos dishes served him. daily.

East Bengal, India, is the wettest 
spot on earth; the record annual 
precipitation there Is 439 Inches.

braman anti-trust act a 
they hoped for speedy I 
teat of the case directly

as being syrafeoU>ed by the few Ameri 
exploited therti. *
GOVERNMENT c a n  a id  in  sa les

bora One such aid Is to finance expert and Import 
transactions between the two countries. That will win 
far mdfe tor us titan battleships. *

would be upheld when tt got loto
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Hemisphere H^ndclqsp at Paa-A^ricgn Party

Scuoia tiena 
reception In

wile ot the President of Peru, welcomes Secretary ol State Cordell Hull a t a 
’s Palace Torre Taglf. President Benavides, with medals. L. A. Steinhardt, left,
. S. Ambassador to Peru. ' This picture Whs flowh to the l£  S.

SC Board Will Ask Benelils
la  Mow Extension Pr«ur«un

WASHINGTON. Dec. 21 (AO—'The a contingency fund, set up as a trust 
Social Security Board was describ-' —
t ?  by officials today as ready to 
paraïlej—at least in fundamentals— 
the recommendations of its advisory 
council for broad extension pf the 
tederal old age insurance system.

The bpprd will submit to Presi
dent Roosevelt next month a de
tailed program for expansion of thi 
Social BeSirlty get. Its details haw

TEXARKANA. Dec. 21. (A P I-  
Representative Wright Patman (D„ 
Texas) said today he had lectured 
on his chain stores tax bill two 
years ago under the occasional 
sponsorship of McKesson and Rob
bing Drug Company but had never 
had any direct contact with the 
firm.

He made that statement In ex
planation of a Njw Vork Herald 
Tribune story saying he had lec
tured from coast to coast under 
the sponsorship of the drug cbm- 
panv now Involved in the Ooster- 
Musica scandal.

"I made three national lecture 
tours in recent years. Two of .hem 
were in behalf of veterans’ com
pensation. The third was for the 
Chain store tax bill, in 193«. Some 
of these latter meetings were spon
sored by McKesson and Robbins. 
The arrangements were handled 
locally through a speaking bureau 
and 1 had no contact with the  dnlg

from the payioll tax on employers. 
This tax. now one per cent on em
ployers and workers, is scheduled to 
go up to i t t  per cent In 1940.

Senator Vandenberg (R-Mlch). a 
sponsor of the advisory council, hail
ed' its report.ag an “expert,” unpar
tisan clarification of a complex pro
blem.” He predicted Republicans in 
Congress would cooperate In enact
ing the changes it recommended.

He said, however, that extension 
of the Whole system to entirely new 
groups-“may well await the time 
w)tien we have perfected the exist
ing system for existing groups."

Other recommendations of the 
council provided for increasing the 
schedule of benefits of $19 a month; 
for changing the date of beginning 
payments from 1942 to 1940; and 
eventually for paying single benefici
aries less than married persons in 
order to hejjp bear the cost of set
ting up family protection.

lisclosed
council proposed last

;ht that insurance coverage be 
;thdfd by 1940 to about 8,500,000 
rkers now excluded and later to 
re largest possible proportion of 
r gainfully employed population,” 
hiding business and profession- 
men, farmers and'mechanics. 
Vdvocating the principle of protec- 
n of ‘‘the family unit,” it proposed 
¡refits for the wives, widows and 
lldren of Insured workers and al- 
creation of a disability insurance 
item to protect insured workers 
(Alved of their earning power be
lt retirement age.
Hfith these expansion proposals 
; council made a third major rec- 
inundation—that present plans 
■ a $47,000,000.000 old age reserve 
ip py 1980 be scrapped in favor of

“The company did not pay me. 
McKesson and Robbins Was 'one of 
the only big firma which supported 
the chain store bill and they Oc
casionally appeared as sponsors of 
the leeturb where there was 
strong sentiment for the law.

“I soon had to. give up the Idea 
of lecturing on these subjects be
cause it  took' up too much of my 
time in speaking to comparatively 
small groups of people "

Patman said he would return 
“in about a week” to Washington 
for the new session of congress.

The Dallas Morning News today 
recalled, in connection With the 
McKesson - Robbins sponsorship, 
that Patman sjioke before several 
hundred druggists in Dallas In De
cember. 1936 on behalf of his chain 
store tax.

CHRISTMAS
Investigation Of Penitentiary 
Would Be Welcome, Says Allred

than the previous year due to an in- 
crease in the number of inmates.

AU8TIN. Dec. 21 (IP)—Governor 
James V. Allred will tell the legis
lature the state .prison management 
welcomes a “fair and unprejudiced” 
investigation of penitentiary condi
tions

He revealed today he had included

r i statement In his final message 
the legislature, explaining that 
Joseph Wearden, chairman of the 

prison board, had authorized it.

Although satpe 2.000 species pf 
termites are recognized, they fall 
into two types; the entirely wood
dwelling lnspct of the far sputh and 
the subterranean type There's a spirit of jollity and goodfellowship abroad! Smiles are broad

er, greetings are heartier!
Kiddies are on their best behavior and sweethearts are really thought

ful. Colorful lights create a festive air and shop windows are aglow as they 
beckon with enticing gilts.

It's Christmas Time! Only 3 more days until Old Santa makes his mid
night calls and bids the Panhandle good-bye for twelve long months.

Don't wait too long! Come downtown iomrrow and have your pick oi 
the thousands oi rich gilts that Pampa stores are showing this year. It's 
exactly the same merchandise you'll find in big city stores! . . .  and it's 
priced to save you money.

The governor coupled his state
ment with a defense of the prison 
system, and suggested membership 
Of an investigating committee should 
exclude .sponsors of the resolution 
(authorizing an inquiry.

“I t seems to me that it would be 
much fairer for the sponsors . . . 
(to appear as prosecutors, Just as 
the district attorney represents the 
state, and to have on the commit
tee men whose minds are open," 
Governor Allred sajd.

K-stude: 
memt}< * 

id that

the
tehee! much 
,ig as prin

cipal accomplishments:
Special efforts to prevent housing 

young prisoners or others capable 
(Of rehabilitation with order and 
hardened convicts.

Better sanitation and hospitali
zations through new buildings con
structed at an average cost of $40,- 
,0P0 wjth convict labor.

He agreed with Weardon that defi
cits in prison operation were “not
on iinuciiol thincr ” that. thf» hVf’Pn-

Bath L u *tm ß 9

an unusual thing,” that the excep
tion was Ri times of low prison 
populations and lower prices for 
farm products.

The governor said the average 
operating cost of the penitentiary 
last year was $252.39 per mao. com
pared with a  preceding 10-year 
average of $285 05 and an  average 
of $488.13 in 1928 Just prior to crea
tion of the prison board.

Although the prisons principal 
work is farming many convicts are 
not physically capable of farm work, 
he added.

The governor said 45 per cent of 
all convicts received last year were 
suffering from venereal diseases 
and the cost of treating these pa
tients was increasing yearly Although 
the money was “Wisely spdht,” yet 
typical of the many ways in which 
operating costs of the state prison 
system have been Increased."

Another mounting expense is guard 
hire, the governor pointed out. T hat 
item was $450,000 more last year

it den« 
Dations 
leve in

All Stores Open Evenings 
From Now 'till Christmas

THE PAMPA NEWS

ire to 
ten.
cants t

Give beauty this Christmas with lively Elizabeth 
Arden Bath Luxuries delicately scented with Eliza
beth Arden perfume., .treasured in dainty pRtk boxes.
;; •
Flower M iat...............................  $1.00 to $7.50
Carnation Flower Mist. Bath Oil Sachet . . . *1.2-,
Hand-O-Tnnik. Soap, Velya Bath Mit , . • $2.75 
Soap «ad Dotting Powder................... ...  . . «2.00

®y
Standard a* 
Comparison

O n , Million 
■tolls r"

«.AN m o w



Daniels Back To Report 
On Mexican Oil Sales

FDB Puts Ban 
On Drafting 
Legislation

WASHINGTON Dec. 21 MV- 
President Roosevelt was reported in 
informed quarters today to have for- 
I idden administrative departments 
to draft lecislation for submission to 
congress.

Congressional leaders, asking that 
their names be withheld, said the 
Chief Executive had advised them 
hs had adopted a “definite policy" 
of leaving the Job of bill drafting 
up to senate and house committees.

The President's forthcoming mes
sage to congress, they said, merely 
will make “affirmative suggestions" 
for legislation.

Mr.' Roosevelt's decision presum
ably would prevent future bill draft
ing by such government officials as 
Thomas Corcoran and Benjamin 
Cohen, who have been credited with 
writing much New Deal legislation. 
This practice has been criticized by 
anti-administration congressmen.

There have been other indica
tions that the President intends to 
recommend only broad principles 
a t this session and let congress 
work out the details. He told his 
press conference yesterday that such 
would be the case with expansion 
of the social security program.

It also was understood on Capitol 
Hill that he would leave parliamen
tary strategy on the government 
reorganization program to his house 
and senate leaders. He discussed it 
yesterday w i t h  Representatives 
Cochran <D-Mo> and Warren <D- 
NC). who helped handle the legisla
tion last spring.

Warren said afterward that “with
out any disparagement to the sen
ate,” a reorganisation program 
would have been enacted last ses
sion If senate sponsors had permit
ted its provisions into four bills. 
(The senate passed a general mea
sure. but it was shelved in the 
house.)

Senator Byrnes (D-SC), chair
man of the Senate Reorganization 
committee said recently he probab
ly would accept the four-bill idea at 
the next session.

Cochran and Warren foresaw 
trouble In the house over a proposal 
of Senator Wheeler (D-Montlu to 
require affirmative congressional 
approval before a reorganization 
proposal of the President could be 
come effective.

Another subject which probably 
will be prominent in congression
al debate came before the senate 
campaign expenditures committee 
today. It began preliminary work on 
a  report expected to recommend, 
r s  one of its principal points, con
gressional action to keep politics out 
of relief.

Committee members said other 
recommendations may deal with ex 
tension of the corrupt practices act 
to cover the primaries, a limitation 
of the congressional free mailing 
privilege, and clarification of the 
taw on political contributions.

Barean Of Mines 
Estimates Demand

W A S H IN G T O N , Dec 21 MV-The 
Bureau of Mines estimated today 
that a dally average of 3.270.600 bar
rels of domestic crude would b? 
needed to meet the market demand 
in January. 1939.

This was 35,200 barrels less than 
the estimated daily dtmand in Jan
uary. 1938.

The Bureau said higher runs than 
had been anticipated for the last 
quarter of 1938 would result in a 
larger refined inventory at the end 
Of the year than had been expected, 
and that probably would be found 

, desirable by oil operators to curtail 
rderations the first three months 
of 1939.

-January market demands for do
mestic motor fuel was estimated at 
36,230,000 barrels by the bureau. This 
was three per cent above actual de
mand for January, 1938. Some econ
omists, the Bureau said, predicted 
gains as high as six p tr cent in gas
oline demand for the month, based 
largely on business recovery "How
ever,” the Bureau Mid, “the October 
and November figures, the latest 
available, do not indicate such ma- 
terlal gains " ^

11-Year Resident, 
Henry Meyer, Dies

Henry Meyer. 72. died Monday 
afternoon in a  local hospital fol
lowing a shert illness. He made his 
heme here for 11 years after retir
ing as a telegraph operator.

Only survivor is a son. John H 
Meyers of Los Angeles. Calif.

The body lies at rest a t Duenkel- 
Puneral home. Funeral 

«■Hats have not been com-

N EW  YOHK. Dec. 20 ( A P I—Scl*ct«l 
stocks rallied m oderately in today’* m a r
ket b u t m any ¡**ue* loafed in slightl» 
low er te rrito ry .

M ilk buying  in teres t was centered  on o 
few  steel*, a ircraft* , rail* and apecialtlea, 
w hile u til it ie*. oil*, copper*, m ail order*, 
farm  im plem ent* and rubbers shifted 
frac tio n a lly  in e ith e r d irection.

T he lis t sav e  a  recovery Bisnal a t  the 
open ing  and  failed to  follow through. 
Beet gain* ran  to  a  p o in t o r  so. The*» 
w ere reduced o r  cancelled in  th e  m ajo r
ity  o f case* a t  the  close.

D ealings w ere ra th e r  lively in th e  first 
hour. V olum e subsequently  dwindled. 
T ransfer*  w ere around  900.000 shares.

Sale* in 100s H igh  lo w  Close
Am C a n __________ I  19 99-% 98 % 99%
Am Pow A L t _____IS 5% 5%  5%
Am Rad A St S ___ 44 17% 17 17%

Famed Actor To 
Play Lincoln 
In Broadcast

Am Tel A Tel 
Am W at Wk*
A naconda ------- :-----
A tch T A S F
B alt A O hio ------
B arnsdall O il -,—  
Bendi x A viat
Beth Steel ______
C hrysle r C orp  —
Col A S outh  ------
Col urn G A El —  
Comi Solvents 
Com w lth A South

Con Oil Del __ 
Curtis»-W  righ t

E l Pow A L t ------
Gen E l e c --------- -----
G en Foods -----------
Gen M o to r s -----------i.
Goodrich (B F ) -----
Goodyear T  A R  . . .
H ouston Oil -4 ------
H udson M otor —. . .
I n t  H a rv es te r -----
In t Tel A T e l ____
K enneco tt Cop -----
Mid Com  P e t -----
M ontgom  W ard  —

Ohio O il. •----- •*.—
P ack a rd  M o t ----
Penney ( J C ) ----

P ub  Svc N  J  —
P u re  O il -----------
Rem R and . . . —

Shell U nion O il
S im m ons Co --------
Socony V acuum  —
Siatjd  B ran ds -----
Q gfnd O il Cal . . .  
S tand  O il ln d  . . .  
S tand  O il N  J  . . .  
S tudebaker Corp
Tex C orp -------------
Tex  G u |f  Prr»d . . .  
Tex  G ulf Sulph - 
Tex Pac C A O .  
T ide-W at A Oil . .
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N EW  YORK CURB
A m  M aracaibo  . 4 9 /1 6
A rk N a t Ga* ____ 1 2%
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G ulf Oil 8 39
H um ble Oil 9 68
N iag H ud P o w ---- 14 7%
S unray  O il ------------ 2 2%
U nited  G a * ---------— 46 *%
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CHICAGO PRO D U CE

CHICAGO. Dec. 20 (A P I— P o u ltry  live, 
steady to  f i rm :  tu rkey  ben* 27% . young 
tom s 22-23. No. 2 tu rk ey s  2 0 ; ducks 4% 
lbs. up  colored 15, w h ite  16. sm all colored 
and w hite  14 ; geese 15; o th e r price» 
unchanged.

D ressed tu rkeys s teady . prices u n 
changed.

B u tte r  658,965. s te a d y ; cream ery- 
snecials (93 «core) 26-26% ; e x tra  (92) 
25% ; f irs ts  (88-89) 24 % -% ; s tanda rds  (9« 
cen tralized  ca rlo ts) 2 5% ; o th e r prices 
unchanged. Eggs 5,691 e a s y ; fresh  graded 
f ir s ts  24 */4 ; c u r re n t rece ip ts  23% ; re
f r ig e ra to r  ex tra s  21% . s tan d a rd s  21, first* 
20% ; o th e r prices unchanged.

KAN SAS CITY LIV ESTO CK
KAN SAS CITY. Dec 20 (A P )— (U 8D A ) 

—Hogs 2.000; top 7.35 on 140-170 lbs.: 
good to  choice 140-190 lbs. 7.20-25; 200- 
260 lb*. 7.00-20; 260-316 lbs. 6.76-7.05;
sows 6.25-50.

C attle  3.500; calves 600; tw o loads oi 
rood to choice 1184 lb. s tee rs 10.66; yearl
ings held a t  10.76; bulk m edium  and  good 
grades 8.00-10.00; m ost b u tcher cows 
5.25-6.25; heavy sausage bulls 6.25-85; 
choice vealers 9.00-50.

Sheep 6.000, very slew  ; no ea rly  s a le s ; 
best fed lam bs held above 8.86.

NEW YORK. Dee. 21 (TP)—Ray
mond Massey, who is Abraham Lin
coln on the stage, will play the same 
role in a Christmas broadcast.

I t is the NBC salute to the As
sociated Press in connection with the 
dedication of the new AP building 
in Rockefeller cerfter and the 90th 
anniversary of the world-wide news 
gathering organisation.

Massey will take part in that sec
tion of the program dealing with 
the assassination of Lincoln. He is 
currently appearing in the Broad
way production of “Abe Lincoln in 
Illinois."

The broadcast, drama except for 
a talk by Byron Price, AP executive 
news editor, will be devoted largely 
to a re-enactment of the outstand
ing news stories covered by the AP 
in its long existence. Besides the 
Lincoln assassination, among the fa
mous events in history to be re-told 
are the sinking of the Maine, the 
San Francisco earthquake and the 
World War. Included also will be. 
the founding of the Asosciated Press.

The program is on WJZ-NBC from 
12 noon to 2 p. m.

Seoul News
TROOP H

An abundant supply of sandwich
es. cake, pie and coffee furnished 
jty the Scout mothers was served to 
men of the Central Baptist broth
erhood as they met Monday eve
ning.

The meeting was in charge of 
Homer Johnson, president, who di
rected Dad McKay to give the op
ening prayer.

After the meal, following a prayer 
by J. B. Hllbun, Fred M. Roberts, 
Scout Executive of the Adobe Walls 
council, expressed his appreciation 
for their presence and the coopera
tion they had given thus far to Mr. 
Hargis, Scoutmaster. He pointed out, 
however, that to have Scoutmas
ters and committeemen was not 
enough, but the success of the move
ment depended entirely upon the 
parents. It Is essential, he said, that 
the men respond cheerfully when 
called upon to render service in be
half of the Scouts.

When the Scouts retired for their 
own meeting. Ray Riley, assisted by 
his group, rendered the program for 
the evening, on the subject “Lay
men Winning Souls,” in which it 
was stated that one of the best ways 
to win souls Is to “live it,” or rath
er live a life above reproach so that 
confidence will be instilled <n those 
that are not Christian.

Laymen win Christian citizenship 
by winning souls, it was said, for 
surely a true Christian citizenship 
Is one of the best guarantees for 
permanent civilization.

Leonard Hutsell, J. U. Williams, 
and Charles N. Delaney were the 
other speakers on the program. The 
pastor. Rev. John O. Scott, con
cluded the program by relating an 
experience In which he had persuad
ed a man earlier In the evening to 
become a Christian.

November Traffic 
Deaths Decrease

A U S T I N ,  Dec. 21 MV-'Texas 
chalked up Its banner safety month 
in Novemer when 137 persons were 
killed on streets and highways—a 
saving of 83 lives compared with 
November. 1937.

The death toll for 11 months of 
the year stood at 1.414 or 399 less 
than were kill'd in a corresponding 
period last year.

The November carnage made 
"wrong guessers" of state police 
who had predicted the loss of 165 
lives due to overcrowded highways 
and inclement weathsr which failed 
to materialize.

Homer Garrison Jr., public safety 
department director, said the de

crease was the "greatest encourage
ment state officers have had In 
many months.”

Patrolmen will tighten their vigi
lance in December In an effort to 
keep mishaps at a minimum.

In November 36 pedestrians were 
killed, 19 less than in the month 
last year. Garrison expressed an 
opinion there was need for more 
caution on the part of foot travel- 
elers.

“Contrary to many opinions, mo
torists are not always a t fault when 
a pedestrian is struck down by a 
vehicle," he said. *

Eighty per cent of tornadoes oc
cur between the hours of noon and 
6 p.m .

The Rotary club was founded by 
a coal dealer, a merchant tailor, a 
lgwyer, and a mining operator.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 21. (AP)—f» 
Another phase of German-Amer
ican relations came to the fore
front today with arrival of Jo
sephus Daniels, ambassador to 
Mexico, to report an whether Mex
ico is selling Germany oil seized 
from American-owned wells.

Daniels, enroute to his home at 
Raleigh, N. C„ for Christmas, came 
here to confer with Sumner Welles, 
acting secretary -of state. Nearly a 
month ago Welles asked him to in
vestigate reports that Mexico had 
entered into a deal with Germany 
to supply up to $25,000,000 worth 
of petroleum.

It was made clear then that the 
state department had no concern 
in Mexican sale of its own pe
troleum, but that any disposition 
of American petroleum before an 
adjustment is reached with the 
producers would cause deep con
cern here.

The Mexican government last 
March took over all Mexican prop
erty of American and British oil 
companies after they had refused 
to accept a supreme court verdict 
in a labor dispute. American losses 
have been placed by the companies 

i concerned at about $150,000.000. 
Mexico places the valuation much 
lower.

British demands for compensa
tion or restitution of the property 
resulted in a severance of diplo
matic relations between the two 
countries. The United States has 
not yet pressed claims of the Amer-

lcan companies, which technically 
are still In litigation.

The state department has been 
having simitar trouble with Mex
ico over expropriation of American- 
owned farm lands. A joint com
mission now is adjusting the 
agrarian claims after the United 
States demanded that Mexico pay 
promptly for any seized American 
property.

The state department is holding 
to the same principle in the oU 
cases. It has denied that insistence 
on this principle infringes on Mex
ican sovereignty or interferes in 
her domestic affairs.

Seizure of the oil property has 
been followed by a virtual col
lapse of American trade in Mex
ico, where Germany has- shown 
commercial gains which officials 
here call astonishing. Daniels’ visit 
to ths state department is expect
ed to throw further light on this 
development.

21140-acre live stock farm near here.
He became governor in 1921 and 

resigned in April, 1924, after be 
was convicted of using the malls to 
defraud In misrepresenting his 
holdings to banks from which he 
sought loans. He %aa sentenced 
to 10 ymrs in Atlanta federal prison.

whs paroled after three years 
and In 1930 President Hoover grant
ed him a full pardon.

-News Want Ads Get ResuMs-

Former Governor 
Of Indiana Dies.

KENTLAND. Ind., Dec. 21 MV 
Death from a heart attack a t dinner 
put an end to the career of Warren 
T. McCray, 73. successively million
aire farmer, Republican Governor 
of Indiana and federal convict.

McCray died last night on his

W herever you are on a 
Sunday, why not go to 
church?

Pajnpa Mortuary
E. Baas Clay, Pres.

PHONE— 191— PHONE
Corner Francis at Ballard

Adz Got 1

L  W IL D «. M. D.
XM mj

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOM A CITY. Dec. 20 (A P )—

(U 8D A )—C attle  1.600; calves 500; plain 
to  m edium  stee rs and  yearling« 7.75-8.26, 
m ost beef cows 4.50-5.50; bulls 6.00-6.00 
vealer top  9.00.

Hog* 1,300; packer m a rk e t 16 low er at 
7.00 d o w n ; sh ippers and  c ity  butcher* 
paid 7.15-20; heavyw eight 6.75-90; pack- 
inx sows 5.76-6.25.

Sheep 800 ; 25-50 low er a t  8.50 down.

CHICAGO G RA IN
CHICAGO. Dec. 20 ( A P )—Snowfall»

likely to  prove beneficia l to  crops in 
la rue a rea s  of the  dom estic w in te r w heat 
belt tu rn ed  w heat p ries dow nw ard to  a 
m a te ria l ex ten t today.

Corn, how ever, developed firm ness In 
la te  dealings. W eather repo rts  from  A r
g en tin a  rem ained unfavorabl.

A t th e  close, Chicago w heat fu tu re s  w en  
% -%  low er com pared w ith  yesterday’* 
fin ish . May 66% -% . J u ly  66-46*4. corn % 
cen t dow n to  % up. M ay 62%. July 
63% . and  o a ts  unchanged to  %  higher.

Gasoline Salesman 
Lands Title Role

HOLLYWOOD. Dec. 21 (AP)— 
From selling gasoline to Samuel 
Ooldwyn, Its  only a  Jump to act
ing in his pictures.

So Dana Andrews, formerly of 
Houston. Texas, and a local serv
ice station, eras finding out today.

Andrews, placed under contract 
by Ooldwyn. was considered for 
the title rota In "Raffle* "

Buenos Air.* motorist* are cor 
peded by the municipal »uthcrttle* 
to keep their cars free from mu *

e t v s ? e ^ >

^  L O W E R  T H E  C O S T  O

C h r i s t m a s  ^ h o p p in g

Men'« Fine New Boxed

SILK TIES
In Xmas Boxes
Select his TIES 
from the largest 
stock in town at 
LEVINE'S.

Extra! Big Xmas Feature!

DRESS SHIRTS

These shirts are a grand 
value a t this special reduced 
price. All wanted sixes.

All Wool BLANKETS

98PRICED FOR 
CHRISTMAS 
GIVING!

GRAY COUNTY  
RECORDS
Compiled by Pampa Credit 
Association.

COTTON FROCKS
JUST IN TIME FOR XMAS!

Beautiful new tub fast materia' 
instyles for both miss and matro 
await your selection Monday i 
this specially selected group. The 
will make smart and practical gift

D eed: A rth u r  J. M cCracken, e t  ux to  
J .  R. S parkm an, lot» S and  6. block 5. 
Shaw  Addition, L e F o n  w ith  im prove
ment».

T rustee '»  Deed: S iler F au lkne r Sub- 
T rustee. to  Wm. L. S harp  A Co.. S 100 , 
ac res  in SE%  section  42. block 22. 
HAGNRY.

N otice S a le : S ile r paulkner, T rustee  to 
Ex P arte , 8  100 acre» 8E%  tection  42. 
block 22. HAGNRY.

A ssignm en t: J .  M. McDonald to  P h il- 
lip« Petro leum  Co., section 220, block 
B-2. HAGNRY.

A ffid av it: Mr». P au l B. K lndall to  Ex 
P arte .

P a te n t :  S ta te  o f  Texas to  A. M. R en
ner.

Here's Hie Answer *o o Gift for Her! 
SPECIAL PURCHASE!

GIFT ROBES
AND

PAJAMAS

A gift that will please her 
and please your pocketbook 
too. Choice selection of col
ors, styles and sizes from 
which to choose.

Ladies'
Spring

COATS

WINDSOR. . . 
as illustrated ’

A new Juno style . . . 
smart enough to go any 
place. . . to luncheon 
or tea. . . for shopping 
— anywhere that isn't 
strictly formal! Come* 
in a lovely boude wool
en, self embroidered—■ 
with a crepe ascot.

CLEANUP!— BOYS'

DRESS PANTS
Boys’ »ires 6 to 16— 
Ideal patterns for 
school and dress wear 
In all wanted sizes.

1

What Could Bo Mora Appreciat
ed Thon one of Those New

SILK
DRESSES
Actual $5.9t, $7.98 

Values

Sett !

Your Chance to Save!
Styles that are beautiful beyond de
scription and thejr’re brand new, toe. 
Only the fact of our stock being toe 
heavy could force us to sacrifice them 
at se low a price. Attractive color*— 
new sleeve, waist and collar details. A 
value you should buy for yourself or 
for Christmas gifts.

Pearls sometimes are found float
ing in the milk of coconut*.

Eye* Examined Otame» Fitted

DR. A. J. BLACK

WHAT COULD MAKE A SWEETER 
GIFT FOR MOTHER THAN A PAIR OF

"Enna Jettick" SHOES
OUR REGULAR $6.00 NUMBERS 

A LL ON SALE THIS W EEK!
1 *^í

The.lowest price these na
tionally known shoes have 
been offered this season — 
soft kid leathers in all the 
wanted colors, sixes and 
widths Give yourself a real 
Christmas rift! i Al

S m a r t e s t
Walking

Shoes
-W

• ¿  , ,  * , > • * y ,  ■ k & .  ; assisfe
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Pampa To Play
Sandies Beat'

Strong Buck Quint Toni i

Nova Jabs Farr Out of Big Time

Bucks 29-15 
In Amarillo

Bukrtball fan« will have an op
portunity to make a quick com
parison between Harveater and 
Golden Samite quintets tonight 
when the Pampa boy* wiU meet 
White Dot’s strong Bucks on the 
Door of the local gymnasium.
Lust night, the strong Sandies, 

ranked as the strongest team In 
the western part of the Panhandle 
from Dalhart to Lubbock, crushed 
the Bucks a t Amarillo in a 29 to 15 
game. That score indicates that 
Pampa will have no easy time beat
ing either White Deer or Amarillo 
—as the Harvesters did last night 
when they mowed down the weak 
Groom Tigers 49-19.

I t was Groom’s second defeat at 
the hands of the Pampa ns. Pete 
Dunaway, Harvester guard, had 
luck hitting the long ones last night. 
He looped them from the corner 
and from well outside the scoring 
zone. Pete scored 10 points. How
ever. all the hoys found it not too 
difficult to hit the basket. Andls 
and Milltr tied with nine points 
each. Andls played center for the 
first time last night, and Miller for
ward. The new combination seem
ed to work well.

The subs accounted for 11 of the 
points. In the absence of all coach- 

Bstones, Winston Savage acted as coach. 
Bob Curry, former Guerilla coach 
who coached the present Harvester 
team last season, also sat near the 
Havesters.

White Deer’s team should be the 
best that has played here this sea
son. Amarillo has swamped all 
teams the Sandies have played, ex
cept Canyon, by bigger scores than 
they piled up last night against the 
Bucks. So, the Bucks which beat 
LeFtors is ranked as a strong quin
tet.

In the first game last night, the 
Psonpa reserves beat a team compos
ed of three Pampa reserves and tw<F 
Groom players’39 to 11. The Harves
ters were Nelson. Crout and Hamil
ton. Crout looped 6 of the 11 points.

The first game will start as 7 
o'clock tonight and the second as 
soon as the first one ends.

The summary:

Lou Nova, right, of California, keeps a stiff left hand in Tommy Farr’s face prior to near»., knock- 
ina out the Welsh heavvweisht in the 14th ot their 15-round fliht at Madison Snuare Garden.

onger
eves

Cubs 
Now,
Gabby Hartpeti

CHICAGO. Dec. 21 ' UP — Gabby 
Hartnett, filled with the benevolent 
holiday spirit, assured supporters 
of his Chicago Cubs today that the 
team was stronger now than it was 
as a 1938 pennant winner.

PAMPA 149) FO FT PF TP The Jovial Cub maangtr is back in
Dunaway, g . . . .. 5 0 2 10 town after doing a bit of trading at
Aulds. g ......... 0 0 4 the major league meeting in New
Andls, c ......... 3 2 9 York and visiting relatives In New
Miller, f ......... 4 1 0 9 England.
Helskell, f ....... 0 0 6 Hartnett said he was still after
Terrell, sf ....... 0 0 4 players to strengthen the Cubs, but

* Crout, sf ......... .. r- 0 0 2 didn’t name the men he wants. .
Kyle, sf ........... .. i 1 0 3 "But even If nothing else de

velops,” he said. “I’m sure we have• Johnson, g .. i 0 0 2
Totals............. . 22 5 4 49 a better club than we had last sea

son, and one that has more possi-
GROOM (19) FO FT PF TP bilities." tJ

BITS ABOUT

BOWLING
Another new bowling team rolled 

Its first games on the Berry Alleys 
Monday night when the E. & M. Ca
fe won two out of three games from 
a team of All 8tars. The Shell Gas
sers upset the Ellis Barbers in a 
scheduled game, taking all three 
games.

The scores:
ALL STARS

Bürgin, f 
Britten. f . 
Kuehler, c

Nelson.
Missed

f t  
2
0

Kuehler, s  ........... 1 1
Crowell, g .............. 4 0

T o ta ls:.............. 8 3
Pampa Substitutes—Cox,

Carlisle, Bearden. Candler, 
free shots—Andls 2, Kyle, Helskell, 
Kuehler.

h  The Basket
NORMAN. Okla.. Dec. 21 UP— 

Any doubts that Arkansas wouldn’t 
be as tough as usual In the South
west Conference basketball race 
have been dispelled by the Razor- 
backs who now have six straight 
victories In the bag.

Despite the loss of valuable key 
men from last season's team, the 
Raaorbacks are bowling them over 

their non-conference play, tak
ing out Oklahoma 39-31 here last 
night with Sophomore John Adams 
counting 18 points.

The teams meet again tonight.

1939 race, Gabby named the New 
York Giants. Pittsburgh and Cin
cinnati as “the teams to beat."

“The St. Louis Cardinals still 
have the best batting strength, and 
the most speed, so If they do some
thing about defensive and pitching 
weaknesses, they can make trouble 
for anybody," he added. “I'd rate 
the Cards and the Reds as the dan
ger spots in the league.

“While I don’t think either Bos
ton, getting more hitting, or Brook
lyn, getting a lot of new players, 
have built themselves Into contend
ers. I can see where they will help 
tighten up the race a lot.”

Sports Rouidnp

Lawson ............ 156 165 160 481
Schelg ............ 193 135 97 425
Lane __ l ........ 160 129 116 405
Tom Bliss ......... 159 126 118 403
How'll ............ 179 171 213 563

Total ......... 847 726 704 2277

K *  M. CAFE
Allen ................ 149 145 144 438
McCarty ....... 137 172- 168 477
Sprinkle ........... 136 162 288
Voss ................. 139 160 175 474
Prince .............. 127 130 145 402
Russell ............ 113 113

Total ......... 665 733 794 2192

ELLIS BARBERS
Samuel ............ 131 112 96 339
Dyson ................ 1?1 122 185 428
Ellis ................... 127 93 111 311
Isley ................ 122 154 115 391
Church ............ 99 132 155 386

Total ......... 600 613 662 1875

SHELL GASSERS
Hutchinson __ 135 100 150 385
Chitsey .............. 89 135 114 338
Goldston............ 115 136 122 373
Say ................... 127 18« 149 460
Haynes ............ 142 160 163 465

Total ......... 608 715 698 2021

PORT WORTH, Dec. 21 UP—A 
last-half rally fell short as the Tex
as Christian Horned Frogs lost to 
East Texas Teachers 39-30 here last 
night.

DALLAS. Dec. 21 (AV-The Uni
versity of Kansas swept a two-game 
l t i t e r s e c t i o n a l  series with the 
Southern Methodist University bas- 
keteers last night, taking the finale 
52-46. Kansas won Monday night 
46-40.

Kansas forged ahead In the sec
ond period but the Mustangs regain
ed the lead In the third. The Jay- 
hawks got It back and held it the 
remainder of the way. J. D. Norton, 
Mustang forward, led the scoring 
with 14 points.

WACO, Dec. 21 (A*)—The South
west Teachers of Weatherford, Ok
lahoma.. had returned home today 
wincing from a couple of one-sided 
beatings administered by the Bay
lor cagers.

Monday night the Bears beat the 
Oklahomans 60-39 and last night 
swept the series with a 53-36 decis
ion In which Grady Vaughn flipped 
In 15 point«._____

The use of papyrus paper In olden 
times was brought to an end by the 
Introduction of Chinese linen paper.

P M
You Can Improve 

Your Score
By Bowling Often 

"Practice Makes Perfect"

A. B. C.
JOB BERRY. Prop.

i  117  N . FROST

By DREW MIDDLETON.
NEW YORK, Dec. 21 OP)—Maybe 

Dr. Townsend owns stock in the 
Brooklyn Dodgers . . . The c'affy 
ones signed Catcher Luke Sewell 
who has been in the big time since 
1921 . . . And are after A1 Sim
mons, the outfielder, a strippling of 
35 . . . There’s no truth to a report 
Grover Cleveland Alexander will 
pitch the opener for the Superbas 
(haw) however . ; . Quite a few 
beef over the fact Johnny Vander 
Meer didn't rate higher In the AP 
poll for the No. 1.athlete of the year.

Sid Hulls of London has slapped 
a suit for £ 750 (about $3.750 to us 
colonials) on Tommy Farr for evad
ing a fight In London . . . flow'd 
you like to hang by your thumbs till 
he collects? . . . Ancil Hoffman, 
Max Baer's manager, is doing some 
trans-continental dickering w i t h  
Mike Jacobs now that the dancing 
Baer again is a key figure In Jacobs' 
maneuvers . . . Claims he can put 
Maxie on with Tony Oalento out 
on the coast and turn ’em away . . . 
"Let him talk,” quoth Mike, “this 
is where the dough is. He'll come 
along.” . . . Tommy Loughran likes 
Lou Nova’s left hand . . . "You 
don't see many like it, a real straight 
left, the kind the old timers had” 
said Tommy . . .  A fellow reminded 
him the Louis left was no powder 
puff . . . ‘That’s not a left, that’s a 
battle axe,” sighed Tommy, a great 
boxer In his own right.

Add victory lists: The Hull-Dai- 
setta Bobcats of Angleton, Texas, 
who have won 35 straight football 
games since the 1935 season, aver- 

I aged 20 points a game and held 
' the opposition to three points.

Very, very strange that “case of 
the silk panties" at Duke . . . The 
Blue Devils are being whipped to a 
frenzy by needling from the coast 
which places them in the samt class 
as Wellesley, the girls’ school, as 
rar as Rose Bowl opposition for 
Southern California goes . . . Just 
when the boys were beginning to 
take things a little calmly. In come 
two pair of gals’ pants for Co- 
Caplains Eric Tipton and Dan Hill 
. . . The Dukes report the post mark 
ooukln't be read . . , Could It be 
that the Duke boaed of strategy had 
a hand In sending them? . . .  “I  
believe that coaching staff occa
sionally Inspire their teams with 
similar episodes." said Howard Jones, 
the U. 8. C. coach

Sale Of Tulsa 
Oilers Denied

TULSA, Okla., Dec. 21 UP—Pro 
and con talk about the possible sale 
of the Tulsa Oilers of the Texas 
league was in the air today but the 
fellow most concerned said he knew 
of no sale in the offing.

"The club will be operated as in 
the past,” said Don Stewart, execut
ive vice president, from Los Angel
es where he went for the funeral 
services for the late President Art 
Griggs. Griggs died Monday.

Arthur O. Olson, wealthy oil 
drilling contractor of Tulsa, was 
known to be Interested in the club.

The Tulsa World said Olson was 
ready to negotiate with Stewart and 
would be willing to purchase the 
club “If the price is right.”

The ball club has been run by a 
corporation of which Grlgg was 
president. M. C. Rodolf. vice pres
ident. and Stewart, secretary. Stew
art lately was made vice-president 
and nominally had been in charge 
of the affairs of the club.

Olson, according to the World, 
said he had looked into the club 
enough to know Bruce Connatser 
would be retained os managar If 
he bought the Oilers and that he had 
no definite commitments but two 
other oilmen might Join him in the 
purchase.

Dnke Will Slop 
For Practice In 
Lubbock Tomorrow

PINE BLUFF, Ark., Dec. 21 UP— 
The mighty Blue Devils of Duke 
University, en route to Pasadena, 
Calif., to play In the Rose Bowl 
against Southern California Jan
uary 2, selected Pine Bluff today 
for their first workout en route.

About 120 persons were on the 
Blue Devil special yesterday when 
It pulled out of Durham. N. C„ 
amid a great ovation of college sup
porters and townspeople.

Another stop for practice will be 
made tomorrow at Lubbock, Texas, 
and Friday a sightseeing tour will 
be made at Grand Canyon. The 
train will arrive In Los Angeles 
Saturday morning about t  o'clock.

fans: Mrs. Jones never raised 
. ,  Note to Duke burnt) children. Bf

any

Panhandle Football 
Team Banqueted

PANHANDLE, Dec. 21—The Pan
handle football squad, their fathers 
or Invited guests, coach and Mrs. 
W. H. Fowler, assistant coach Jack 
Atkins. Superintendent and Mrs. R 
E. Vaughn, principle and Mrs. Kel- 
lus Turner were entertained with 
a banquet in the high school cafe
teria Saturday night by the foot
ball mothers.

A blue and silver color scheme 
stressing the Holiday season was 
used in the decorations. Blue and 
silver streamers were hung from 
the blue shaded lights to the ban
quet table.

R. E. Vaughn was toastmaster. 
Talks were made by Captain Chas. 
Smith, Coach Fowler, Assistant 
Coach Atkins, and members of the 
football team. Rev. James Todd was 
the principal speaker for the even
ing.

Walter Coffee was elected foot
ball captain for the coming year.

The football boys presented the 
coach and assistant coach each 
with a Christmas gift.

A bountiful supply o l fried chick
en. purchased from the F. F. A. 
boys was served at the banquet. 
Seventy-two football boys and 
guests attended the banquet.

All Quail Bids 
Not Yet Received

AUSTIN, Dec. 21 {IP—Will J. 
Tucker, secretary of the state game 
commission, said today the com
mission had not yet received all re
quested bids from quail trappers on 
the Mexican border. The commis
sion purchases quail caught In 
Mexico for distribution in Texas.

“Within two weeks we will have 
assembled all bids.” Tucker said. 
“They will be studied and. with the 
commission's recommendations, for
warded to the board of control 
which will make the awards.

"In the past we have had trouble 
getting contract orders filled and 
we will exercise all caution In that 
respect. We desire not only the best 
bid but definite assurance of con
tract fulfilment."

DEAN OF BIG TEN
EVANSTON. Dec. 31—Tom Robin

son. starting his 30th season as 
Northwestern University swimming 
coach, outdates every vanity men
tor In the Big Ten.

Wm. T . Fraser 
A  Co.

The INSURANCE Men
». R. A. .n e  U fe

1U W. Kli

'Round The 
Razzberry Rush
—By MARRY MOARE

Mobeetie Reals 
LeFors Cagers 
Ry Ten Points

MOBEETIE. Dec 21—Mobeetie 
Hornets added two first place tro
phies to their already crowded tro
phy cabinet last week-end when they 
clashed with the Canadian boys 
and Miami girls in the final game 
for first and second place in the 
Miami tournament.

LeFors, early last week scored sev
eral more points than the Hornets, 
so Saturday morning, the Hornets 
decided to even scores with LeFors 
boys by winning over that team by 
a score of more than 10 points.

The Hornets will meet Wheeler 
boys and girls In Wheeler Thurs
day evening.

The Mobeetie Hornets will go to 
Wheeler on Jan. 6-7, for the Wheel- 
Wtournament.

On Jan. 13-14, the annual Mo
beetie tournament will be played 
with some 30 teams present. This
is sure to be one of the best and 
most Interesting tournaments of the 
basketball season.

The public Is not only Invited, but 
is urged to attend this annual tour
nament at Mobeetie on Jan. 13-14.

The world’s longest automobile 
highway extends from the Oaspe 
Peninsula, Canada, across the Unit
ed States, and down to Mexico City.

Congress appropriated $10,000 for 
bombarding the clouds In an effort 
to bring rain In 1S91.

Buccaneers To Outweigh 
Lubbock 6 Pounds To Man

The youth of Pampa lost a real 
champion In the passing of Howard 
Neath. Wherever there were boys 
you would find him. He loved sports 
of all kinds and took an active part 
in football, baseball, soft-ball, bas
ketball and bowling. There hasn’t 
been a boy on the Pampa high school 
football teams during the last seven 
years that Howard Neath couldn’t 
call by name. I t was Howard Neath 
who recommended to Rice Institute 
at Houston that J. R. Qreen, B1U 
Haner. Stokes Green. Moose Hart
man and J. P. Matthews be ad
mitted to receive their college edu
cation. Not only boys but men re
spected Howard Neath. He worked 
untiringly with the Pampa Lions 
club. Chamber of Commerce, the 
Plrst Methodist church, the Boy 
Scouts, the American Petroleum In
stitute and any other organisation 
or group that needed man power or 
help. Service to others was his 
motto and he lived up to that motto.

THIS CURIOUS WORLD By William 
Ferguson
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Trojans 
Bely On Their 
Quick-Kicking

By ROBERT lt(YERS 
LOS ANOELEB. Dec. 21 <(P>—The 

brilliant punting of Eric (The Red) 
Tipton of Duke will be met—and 
the Troians hope offset—by the 
auick-kicklng strategy of Southern 
California when the two elevens 
clash In Pasadena’s Rose Bowl.

Tipton’s kicking fame is well 
known to the men of Troy, but may
be the staunch Dukes of North 
Carolina will find it matched by 
those bounding boots sent down- 
field by the Trojan quarterbacks 
when tiie downs and the forma
tions apparently call for an ortho
dox running play off tackle.

Notre Dame learned of one of 
Coach Howard Jones' favorite 
maneuvers last December 3. Time 
and again Mickey Anderson or 
Oliver Day set the Irish deep In 
their own backyard by these lightn
ing-like thrusts, which ranged from 
39 to nearly 60 yards.

Ohio State and some other Tro
jan foes found out about these 
quick kicks, but In the battle with 
Notre Dame they were most out
standing.

Duke, with Tipton doing almost 
til the kicking, has an enviable 
seasons' average of 40.3 yards, but 
It dossnX begin to tell of the 00, 
70 and more yards on Individual 
punts by the Duke star, nor of how 
the powerful Tipton foot helped 
topple mighty Pitt.

In another answer to the Duke 
punting, however. Southern Cali
fornia has several better than or
dinary safety men. Grenville Lans- 
dell. first string quarterback, who 
isn’t  a great punter compared to 
his understudies. Anderson and 
Day, rates as one of the most 
spectacular broken field runners in 
the Pacific Coast conference. He 
took an Ohio sta te punt and ran 
It back g3 yards for a touchdown, 
and traveled 71 over a mushy, 
treacherous turf a t Seattle to score 
Troy’s lone touchdown against 
Washington.

Southern California’s season's 
punting average is 36.3 yards. But 
Lansdell and company have run 
back punts 650 yards while Duke’s 
total Is 390 yards.

The quick kick and fleet safety 
men may match the punts of Eric 
the Red.______ _

Crude Production 
Up 1,483 Barrels

TULSA, Okla., Dec. 21 UP—Pro
duction of crude oil In the nation’s 
fields took a Jump of 11.483 barrels 
dally during the week ending Dec. 
17 to an average of 3.274.566 barrels 
daily, the Oil and Oas Journal re
ported today. .

Oklahoma showed the greatest 
Increase, 16,500 barrels daily to an 
average of 442.375. East Texas was 
up 302 barrels dally to 371,598 and 
the total State of Texas had a de
crease of 2,438 to 1.266.141.

Louisiana had an Increase of 313 
barrels dally for an average of 259,- 
403, California was up 8,650 to 671,- 
750 and Kansas up 5,725 to 153525.

Eastern states, Including Illinois 
and Michigan, showed an increase 
of 2,103 barrels daily to an average 
of 261,612 and the Rocky Mountain 
section reclined 300 barrels dally to 
70,940.
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ANSWER: “It’s a long time between drinks.’’ This reply was 
given in pie-Civil War days by a North Carolina governor to a 
South Carolina governor when the latter, in demanding the re
turn of a runaway slave, asked: “What do you say, governor?”

BACK OF BASKETBALL
One-Handed Shot, Formerly Crime On 
Hardwood, Now Accepted Everywhere

Third of 30 Instructiv* basket
ball articles lby nationally-known
coaches. • • •

By EVERETT DEAN 
Coach, Stanford I'nlvresity

PALO ALTO, Calif, Dec. 20—Only 
a few years ago the one-handed shot 
from the fit Id was a cardinal sin 
of basketball.

But with the advent of major rule 
changes such as the three-second 
rule, the 10-second rule, and the 
elimination of the center Jump, has 
come a major change In tactics, one 
of which is the one-hand push or 
hook shot.

This shot now is accepted in vir
tually every section of the country, 
particularly on the west coast. The 
degree of Its use Is determined by 
the policy of the coach and the ac
curacy of the shooter.

It is reasonable to suppose that 
players may be as accurate with one 
hand as with two. provided the same 
amount of practice is given the 
shot.

This type of shooting has lessen
ed the effectiveness of good defenses 
and is winning many games where 
the offense otherwise could not con
sistently penetrate the defense.

To be consistent with good ball 
control this shot should not be used 
more than 30 feet out from the bas
ket. and only by players Who are

Mitchell Speaks \
At Grid Banquet

WHEELER, Dec. 21—Coach Odus 
Mitchell of the Pampa Harvesters 
was the principal speaker at the 
annual Wheeler football and Pep 
8quad banquet last night. More than 
50 boys and girls attended.

The Harvester coach discussed 
sportsmanship, loyalty and deter
mination. As an Illustration Coach 
Mitchell used John Henry Nelson 
ot the 1937 Harvesters. He was one 
of several boys who possessed all 
these traits, only he was the small
est of the bunch. Coach Mitchell 
said.

Several of the Mustangs came in 
for ribbings by the genial coach.

Awards to Mustang players will 
not be presented until after the 
end of the first semester.

better than average one-hand shoot
ers.
• The maneuver la executed by tak
ing off on the left foot. If the shoot
er Is right-handed and vice versa.

The take-off and Jump should be 
as high as possible, with the ball 
held at the tips of the fingers and 
sent off with a forward push mo
tion.

Players with long fingers and 
supple wrists usually are more adept 
with this shot. The shooter should 
keep his body between the ball and 
the man guarding him.

When moving toward the comer 
of the floor, the man should aban
don the push shot for the hook 
shot, calling for an application of 
english which will spin the ball off 
the backboard and into the net.

NEXT: The Short Shot, by George 
Edwards of Missouri.

(By The Associated Press)
If Corpus Christ! and Lubbock 

start the teams that opened last 
week's games the Buccaneers will 
show a margin of over six pounds 
to the man in the state schoolboy 
football final battle in Dallas Mon
day.

Official weights received today 
give the Corpus Christ! average as 
a little more than 168 pounds to the 
man. Lubbock comes In with 163.

However, Lubbock, by using the 
giant Sewalt a t tackle—and he's 
seeing plenty of service far the 
Westerners—can come within ounces _ 
of equalling the Buccaneers in avoir
dupois. probably the closest match 
In weight b ’tween two teams ever 
to clash in the finals.

Corpus Christ!'s probable starting 
line averages 171 pounds. Lubbock's 
line, without Sewalt, shows 162H. 
The backfields are almost identical 
in weight—Corpus Christ!'« averag
ing 163'» pounds and Lubbock’s 
163 >4.

Two 190-pounders and one 164- 
pound youngster bring the Corpus 
Chri6tl line average up. But then, 
of course, there’s Sewalt, the 236- i 
pound tackle who can make himself 
felt in Lubbock's line-or anybody's 
line.

The probable Corpus Chriatl start
ing line-up with the weights follows: 
Ends—Pat Hall. 193, and J. B. 
Hendricks, 152; tackles—John Vra- 
z l ,  190. and Zuehl Ccnoly, 164; 
guards—Jack Salyers, 161, and Chas. 
Fowler, 160; center—Jack Hlnnant, 
159; backs—Bill Dolan, 166; Emory 
Nix, 175; Jesus Garza, 164. an d . 
Ken Matthews, 156.

Lubbock's probable starting line
up: Ends- Ernest Winter, 166, and 
Joe Bob Foster, 147; tackles—Pat 
Farris, 165, and Jerry Nash, 1M; 
guards—Joe Pytel, 170, and Lloyd 
Sanders. 146; center—Wayns Pipes, 
174; backs—Harold Parsons, 147; 
Wayne Johnston, 163; Leete Jack- 
son, 160, and Walter Webster, 165.

STABLE TEAMMATES
SANTA ANITA, Oelif., Dec. 2 1 - 

Don Ameche of the movies and 
Chester Lauck of Lum and Abner 
radio fame will race their stable of 
seven horses here^thls winter.

Boasting the most beautiful wai
tresses In Japan, one Toklo rasteu-e 
rant maintains a beauty shop where 
waitresses are made up before serv
ing patrons.

ASK
ABOUT
Hoffman's

"Guaranteed
Starting"

HOFFMAN'S 
Servie* Stations

C L A R K 'S
AUTO SERVICE
Ganara» »»«pairing Wavsrty OU« . .  Fnabw

Mechanics
E. O. Clerk Ben BeU
11». IMI—Rear 314 W. Klngi

Money For Christmas
“ I f  m  find m  need extra  

money fo r s  joyful Christum«, the 
New Year, or, for any purpose, you 
ra n  borrow  from us on your auto
mobile without trouble, red tape or 
delay. Your Cor Is your Beeurity. 
No ro-alsners ora required—your 
aienuture Is nil wa need. Further
more. your loon w ill he strictly  
confidential, nod only yo u n e lf  and 
o representative o f this company 
will know about It. Stop in our 
office and ire w ill take care of your 
need« chserfully and promptly—ot  
o low coot—and In Just ■ few  
minutes.

JM R

Southwestern Investment Co.
‘ - /mJmy ftlja, MrAMA MÉkA * -------

I W  I in ...................... . .................. .

Special
Here's on 

Opportunity for 
Last Minute 
Shoppers . . .

Wo Hove Too Lorgo a  Sleek of

FINE PAJAMAS
They Are

R E P R I C E D
In Time For Christmas Giving!

BROADCLOTH S0ISSETTE

PAJAMAS
$3.50  t  $ 3 * 5  ValuM, Only .

SILK & SOISETTE

PAJAMAS
Regular $5.00 Values 
Special for This Event

Lively &
m m

J",
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1ER WANT AD MEANS JANUARY CASH

Want Ad To

led Adv. 
Information 
njpLs&ti
»din* th a t th e  account

666

MERCHANDISE

i paid  w ith in  nix dajrt.

yr°zS
Ä t a t t i  w ill raca lra  

<« n m  word it.
_ ... W .n u d ' and  
'art. call) w ith  o r tw  
taaptcd o ra r  th a  tala-

ad any e rro r  m a t  ha a ire a  
(o r eac rac tloa b a to n  refund

_ I h a  raoatnad a n til 10:0« a . an. 
là a e w t le e  a r a r  Oar Sunday ada w ill 

• aaiurad u n til t :0 0  p. m. “un til S atu rday

I -OCAL C LA SSIFIED  SA T E S
W o rd . 0 T im er 0 Timen

— ________ »0 1-»S
____1.0« 1.62

36— W anted to Buy
SCRAP IRON Ob.iiO per ton. gho«t alum- 
mom . H e  p e r  pound. Copper. 7c per 
pound, bra»». 4 ^  aud  6c, radiator». $c, 
b a ttr r is s . M e. PAM PA  JU N K  C O . 
P H ON E 418.______________________________

LIVESTOCK
37— Dogs-Pets Supplies
H a V « a  S -tfO N T it-O tD  p a rt Collie mole 
do*. Would like fo r someone in good home 
take  him . 825 N. Bank»._______________

FOR 8 ALE
Thesa black and tan dogs, a t train
ing age are from registered breed.

MRS. R. C. WYLIE 
107 N. Dwight Phone 507
k lN li NECK ami w hile dm . ». I’arrokeet«. 
Canarfe» and peach face love kfrda. 730 
S. H obart.

ANNOUNCEMENT

.... :k>I Notices
M IA U . n r .  qnlark S a r t in a .  I 'ry .b  
All bram i» oil. Croccri«*« «od to lm o 

ciundy. L ane 's  S tation  and Gro.r

Ritirnhoiii««- am i R«y" R anger
__to  tmwt a ll llicir friend» and

f custom er» a t  l*hilli|m 66 Station aero»»
^ _____________________

I ;  W hY  wurr>. give the best gTfl 
1«. A  photograph will la*t a  I way«. 
I guaranU etl. P am pa Studio, D uncan

m r r O H  fcgJIilMaa rir»g-frr« oil. 
J«d  value« in ggaolitte. All brand* or 

Lctur*s Independent Service S ta . 701 
F orte? .

-Tronsportotion __________
SV lN G  fo r Los Augvlea tom orrow at 

. R e tu rn in g  w ith in  10 day«. C«n 
s tw o  going and  cowling. Phone 1232.

EMPLOYMENT 

BUSINESS SERVICE
Professional Service

MCADINUS. SIS N u Hi a Si 
f r k j h  Boston C leaners. M rs. Daw- 

J W \ W .
a a d  W eidtaa Ruppliaa 

ara tt H u th fir t Co. 
F faderlck  Sts. Phona 848

15— General Service
OR PROMPT* and  courteous service call 

N um b in g  Shop, 533 South Cuyler

______ /a n  electrical C hristm as. We
[ huYtt Everything in  the  electrical l in e  

E lec tric  Co.. 811 W est Foster. 
46.

T m o S E F T  RK 1AIK  SHO P  
*  R E L IN IN G  -  MOTOR R E PA IR  
KRT M OO RE—«11 W. POSTER

15— Building-Moterials _
d n d H A k l r  doort, children*, desk*. cuhK 
a r t« . O i l  A  V. w  M. V. W urd. W ard 's 
■hua. « X  «. S tu rb w u u th .r . P hort. 2()«0
Co n t r a c t o r s  to r  s h —t  m « * i  * « l
W a uaanlu llia la  a u n u fu c tu r in c  und

38—  Poultry-Eggs-Supplies
POR SA L E—Milk fed turkeys, d r e e d  t.n 
foot. G. G. F rashier. 1 *v mile N orth  
K lngsm lll. phone 9008-F 1$.
FOR S A L E : Hen», fryers, turkey«, fresh  
dressed to  order. Consumers P ou ltry  M>- 
ket. '{» block c-aut of J .  C. Penney.

39—  Livestock-Feed
FOR S A L E : Jersey  milk cow. Inqu ire  a t 
Bill W alker'«. J . L. Noel lease, end pf 
pavenH»nt on Burger Hiway. m ile n o rth . 
SKF. US fo r special price« on da iry  feed 
o f every kind. We can  save you money. 
Kyle Feed S to re. 617 South Cpjdwr.
FOIt S A L E : K x tr . K<»»l lli*<-ru hui.dl—, 
eleven lb. average. Hod H eart F ru i t  S tand, 
622 So. Cuyler. _________  ^  ^ ________  1

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms
N ICELY H 1R N I8H K D  bnlruom . inner- 
« p r im r j mattrcH». P riva te  en tran ce . Ad
jo in ing  bath . Chmo-bi.
NICK FRO N T bedroom w ith  board. cVohc 
In 114 N . Gillaaple.
FO R  JlK NT j T iro  bedroom«, 're a so n ab le
902 K. F rancis. Pfau. 561W.______________
LO V ELY  bedroom in p riv a te  home. Ad- 
jo in ing  bath . G arage. P hone 1087. 682 
N. F r—L
VERY D ESIR A B L E south  bedroom , ad- 
roining bath . 616 N . Som erville , phone 
1646-J.____________ ___________  .

FOR R EN T WEAL ESTA TE

FINANCIAL
62— Money to Loan

-AUTOMOB ILES- 
-LOANS-

A U T O ------------------- T R U C K S
FU R N ITU R E —  PERSON AL

$50 artd UP
Ask about our plan to pay the mer
chants you may owe. It Is simple 
and rates very reasonable.
New Car Rate 107. True Interest
135 Master Chav. e O O ^

Sedan, bargain ............
’37 Terraplane. Tudor Touring.' fin

ancing and insurance i t ' iO  1
Included .........................>P«J“  I
Down Payment .................... $94

H. W. WATERS 
Insurance Agency

Bank Bldg. PAMPA, Phone 339

LOANS
R@ffmaumdhg

■ MORE MONEY 
ADVANCED

■ PAYMENTS 
REDUCED

■ YOUR CAR NEED NOT 
BE PAID POR.

■ $50 TO $500 WITHOUT 
WAITING.

46— Houses for Rent
FOUR-ROOM  modern stucco, nice clean, 
unfu rn ished , w ith  garag e . In q u ire  614 
W f$t F o u trr . • '
THREE-ROOM  p riva te  ba th , s tr ic tly  mod
ern . F u rn ished . A dults only. 121 N orth
G ltfe s p f r ._____________________________
FU R N rS H E D  o r  un fu r n isheri m odern
three-room  house. Rear. Inqu ire  460 N. 
B tarhw —t fro*. P hooa |H 8 ,

LOAN AGENCY
Room 4, Duncan Building 

PAM PA  
Phone 1822

AUTOMOBILES

63— Automobiles

THREE-ROOM  n o d « .  iu>furnl»b«l h r , .«  
and g arage . Apply Owl D rug. 314 S. Cuy-

| t t .  ^  ■ , - - -■ •
TW O ROOM house w ith  g arage . A pply
441 N. W arren .___________________________
F O k  R E N f-—Thn-o room nattb-rii fu rn ish 
ed house. Bills paid. A pply Tom*» Place.

I g ree ting  w a te r  « to ra ce  tank«. Ed F.
O w ner. Mill Sheet M etal Work». Ama- 

"lOlB Highway. P hone 88.

2 1 — U pholstering-R efin ish ing
! F U R N IT U R E  rep a irin g , refin ish ing , better 

utêlw M ering. E stim ate  gladly given.
, H y n Mure St Repair 8h> i».
V ' F Ò k  special p a tte rn s  on special 

fu rn itu re . F ree  estim ate, no ob- 
U p h oh te ring  Co., 824

THREE-ROOM " Wmi-m®cb*rii house. New- 
ly papered  an d  pain ted . P hone 651-W. 
O N E  FO U R-room  modern hopse. Bill» 
paid. Call 624 8. Cuyler. Phone 590J. 
TR A D E th a t  old buggy to r  a  good used 
e a r  as  advertised in th e  P am p a  Nows 
W ant Ad«
T H R E E  ROOM D U PLE X —Two. two-room 
houses. Sem i-m odern, close-in. C orner of 
Gray and Craven.
N ICE. w arm  tw o room furn ished  house. 
Bills paid. Reasonable. M aytag w asher.
Bath  411 8. Rdaasll-________
FOUR-ROOM  modern house. U nfurnished. 
Apply a t  Coney Island Cafe.

1987 OLDSMOK1L.K— I.a te  model au to 
mobile transm ission . Radio and  hea ter. 
Do Luxe equipm ent th roughout. Exception
ally  clean. B row n and W illiam s, Ihe.. 
co rner of F rances and  Som erville.

SEE OUR NEW USED CAR LOT
1935 Plymouth C oupe.........  $295.00
193# Dodge, 2-dr., trunk .. $435.00 
1937 Chevrolet C oupe.........  $475.00

PAMPA BRAKE i t  ELECTRIC
410 West Foster — Phone 346

24— Washing
U W Ä H H R IT E  Hh

,  ( o f  fo rn itu re  o u r  specialty . Brum- 
B Ì r « .  R apa ir. P h . 1426. 614 S. Cuylsr.

ond Loondering
_  IE L PY -S E L F Y  L aundry. 

628 S. Cuyler. F ree  one-hour w ash Mon- 
I 7 a , m . to  7 p. m . 

e ra  »H verw arr.
__ E . B row n. Snow W hite 

fo r  d e ta ils. lt*s easy.

MCKCH ANDI SE

28— M iscellaneous
BÜTTKRMI1.K 26 cent» per gal-

47— Apartments tor Rent
CLEA N . W E LL furnished, m odern, four- 
room ap a rtm en t. Electrolux. BUI» paid.
205 S unse t Drive. ___________________
N ICELY  FU RN ISH ED  new k itchenette 
a p a rtm en t w ith  K clvinator. 1200 M ary 
E llen. ^

THREF^ROOM  furnished a p a rtm en t w ith 
p riva te  bath  and  en trance . E lec tric  re
frig e ra to r. Bills imid. A dults only. Photic 
880 4.r 968J.
FOR REN T— Modern tw o-room  fu rn ished  
ap a rtm en t. Bill» paid. 616 N orth  F rost.
THREE-ROOM  fum lahed duplex »p«rt-
m ent. P hone 161.

£ibr
4M  E. M alón-. 

H A N D  KAU i ta rn  ing la the  ; one
R em ington portal»I- typew riter. »II nt ■  
batgrahi. P aa ip n  U pholster ing Co.. 821

A T iJL » G A IN “  lJ ..le  - 17 Jrw el B ulov. I
wwial W atch, dim e aise, yellow gold, 2 
dia—Willi east 848.76. our ITI«.- $20.00 1 
I . Ike new . R ay’« Second H and Store.

H i » — ■

FOR R E N T : one-room fu rn ished  basem ent 
ap a rtm en t. Clean and desirable. 3Í8 N.
G illespie. _ _ _  _________ ________
T H R E E  - ROOM furnished ap a rtm en t. 
Couple only. 608 N. R uhhcII.
TWO-ROOM fu m h h e d  ap a rtm en ts . Bills 
paid. F rig ida ire . Call a t  Owl D rug. 814 
S. Ciiyb-r.__________________________

&  Sr,
Se«,M l H .

s r  fa rn i tu rr. w n '*  rjotb- 
. bat«. Und«, luggage am i «W 

rc « all a t  your hum»* te  buy. Ray'» 
H an d  S tore. 811 S«»uth Cuyler.

NOTICE 
Don't fall to attend the big tlln- 

DMJBd sale a t Pampa Pawn Shop 
Thawnnds of dolían: worth of (ha- 
(Banda at about % price.

PAMPA PAWN SHOP 
ÍLifc.. 117 So. Cuyler
M A1UÍ T H IS  ■ -t>»rklina Xm w . Give her 

W ig a fk lin B  dianmfnl from  the  la rge  »toek 
a l  —hÇ arley’s.

30— Household Goods

MAYTAGB A R G A I N !
REPOSSESSED

3ft inode 1 Maytag washer and miner 
for Nalance due. See this at once! 
Tomorrow may be too late!

Plains Maytag Co
Î  • fT ó  W . Foster

_ . C A L L Y  new  tw o-bu rner gas clr- 
M lK  hea te r. U sed only tw o  month« 

C all H oraca Jo h n so n . J .  C. Penney

E JA L  4*TRTCES" on obi stove«, refrig- 
_k_  demons» rat'»r washer»

■M g. _________
5 3 e c fn r  ;<n«l g aso 

line. $59 95

MODERN gnrage aparLmt nt. F rig ida irc . 
B1H» paid. 721 N. Homervlllc 
FOR R EN T—Mkw »mall, furnbtbed garage  
a p a rtnn -n t. Clo««»-iri. Phone 17P-J.
NICE. M UiiLKN Three rio m  trarave 
apart inelil fu rn lh e d . BUia paid . Oil N. 
Somerville.
FURNISiftED tw o room ap a rtm en t. Clout 
In. $3.01». $4.90. M aytag fm«. Jo hnston ’s
apa rtm en ts, 60S K. B a l l a r d .______ _
T H R E E  BOOM modern brick ap a rtm en t. 
Korn i»bed Btlfft paid. 1»»1P C brisU nr

PAlXPA TRA N SFER B S TO kA G E
L o a d  and long «Ustatire m aving. 

t»NE VACANCY in Kelly A parfm rn ta 
Adulta only. Inquire 406 E. B row ning.

49— Business Property
IH»WN-TOWN «f.r 
201J.— Paul Kh**«ni

26n1H1. Phone 413 «>f

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54— City Property ___
N ICE T H R E E -..... ... C .i '- r n  houw . Good
garage . F irs t $750 g<*ts it. .L ast house N. 
W ynne, Owner.

57— Out of Town Property
WANTED 

To trade—l 50 x 150 and 1 75 x 150 
residential, well located lots In Ft. 
Worth. Tex., clear, for Pampa prop
erty. Will pay some difference.— 
Call Davis. 346 or 1760 at Pampa 
Brake & Electric.

58— Business Property
GROCERY i-omiiM f w ilh  itc e k  «116 full 
equipm ent of grocery and  m eat fixture«. 
P r ie r  now only 8185. John  L. Mlkdacll. 
Phone 166

_____
lav in e  ni.nkeV. Cernirl«.'«- 
npr d rm o n e lra tio n , ca ll R -r t  C urry

g-Service

« 1  N.

Bli-riffa

f ANSWER TO 
CRANIUM CRACKER
iQuestions on editorial p ag c .H  

B  1- False. Petroleum V. Nasby was I 
[the pseudonym of David Ross Locke.| 
Ian American w rite r^^^B  ■
■  2. fttlse. "Breas" was written by 
Charles Norris

■  3. True Philadelphia ts known as I 
i he City of Brotherly Love 

B  4. True, "nieodqre Roomy*It waft 
Inaugurated when he was 4 2 ^ ^ —

■  5 False. A regicide Is one who. 
killed a king]

Apply a little furniture polish to 
brass faucets after cleaning them 
to keep them from looking water- 

lotted; the oil In the polish pro
fits chemical action from the 
lanhlns water,

See Our Used Cars 
Along Wilh the 

1933 Oldsmobiles
1937 Dodge deluxe 4-door touring 
sedan, radio, heater, defroster. 

1937 OldsmobUe coupe, heater, 
radio. In perfect shape with new 
paint Job.
1936 Oldsmobilc coupe, radio.
1936 Oldsmobile 4-door touring 
sedan. Beautiful tan finish, in 
perfect condition every way.

1936 Pontiac Deluxe 4 door Se- 
d(m—radio, heater. Upholstery 
and paint like new.
1930 Model A Coupe a bargain

CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR CO.

114 S. Frost

6
Phone 1939

USED CARS
19.11 CHRYSLER <t7El

Coupe ....................
1930 FORD

Coach .....................  T ' z
"8k S T ..^ .....  $185
i ^ c m v R o L m -  $ 2 0 0

aSSTD...........  $275
1936 CHEVROLET f 7 7 C

Coach .................... f  ^

“a S r ^ . r . .......$400
1937 DODGE $350

Pickup ................  T
1937 FORD (851 <?;47S'

Coupe .....................
1937 FORD C '1 7 * ;pickup ................  y o r  j
1935 FORD

Pickup .................... w o o

TOM ROSE (FORD)
141 —  Phones —  142

CHRISTMAS 
SPECIALS |

37 Chevrolet 4-dr. sedan, blue, good 
rubber, seat covers, #  .  j r
heater ........  M ID
'36 Ford 2-dr. with trunk, sport 
back, heater, radio, good tires, re
conditioned ( k n j r
motor ........................  P o t D

37 Plymouth orUfinnl black tinlali. 
a|l clean upholstery, good rubber.
Pics tone, ' tjQQC
low mileage ..............

Culberson-Smalling 
21° Chevrolet Go.

■j. " ■ 'TuTi ' i.n<r

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automobiles
198* CH EV RO LET Town 3 n l .n  c « a p lc t.ly  
recantftt toned. Guaranteed. Low down 
paym ent. Term s. 8S85.Q0. Utah Ew ing 
Caca. A cross « traat fi
KBÇO;
O Ä y

NDITIONH

We$t F aster. Phone 1061.USED
CARS

CHRISTMAS 
SPECIALS

'34 PLYM O U TH  $245
Coupe, heater, and winterized. 
New finish. Cheap enough for 
everybody, good enough for any
body.

'32 C H EV R O LET  $175
Coach, A-l tires, new finish, nice 
and clean.

'36 PLYM O U TH  . $385
Deluxe 2-dr., heater, original 
beige finish, completely recon
ditioned and guaranteed.

'37 and *38 Model coupes. 2-doors 
and Sedans, also *31 model trucks. 

LOOK THEM OVER!

MARTINAS
MOTOR CO.

Used C ar Lot, 117 E. Kingsmill 
211 N. Bollard Phone 113

See
Your

Dealer
First

'37 FORD $450
2-door 8edan. very low mileage, 
exceptionally clean.

'36 BUICK $550
40 senes Coupe, radio, and heater.

'34 DODGE $250
Coupe, new paint and motor over
hauled.

'37 DODGE $550
Coupe, radio heater, spotlight, 
motor completely overhauled 
MANY LATE MODELS TO 

CHOOSE FROM

T ex  Ewsmas
BUICK CO.f INC.

Opposite Post Office

PARIS. Dec. 21 (>p>—The French 
ivemment today asked United 
ates naval authorities to tty to 

establish radio contact with 49 
settlers who battled a raging storm 

the isolated Isle of St. Paul in 
le Indian ocean.
The request was made after a day 

of unsuccessful attempts to reach 
them from French colonial sta
tions. The government previously 
had sent an urgent call to all ships 
flying the trl-color in the Indian 
ocean to rush aid to the island.

The plight of the settlers became 
known when a feeble 8 0 8  flashed 
half way around the world was 
picked up by an amateur radio 
operator, E. R. Gibson. In Bremer
ton. Wash. The message said: 

80S 8t. Paul Island. Indian 
ocean. Bad weather. Exhausted 
coal. Will Madagascar please call

i? We hope for help. Confirm, 
e 48 aboard LTsle Bourbon.”
No further word had been re

ceived.
The closest French warship to 

the Island was reported to be at 
Saigon, French Indo-Chlna, about 
3,000 miles away. Ofifcials indi
cated the government probably would 

hire a freighter by radio to fchange 
its course and go to the colony's 
aid.

The colonial saga began last May 
when 33 persons, including sjx wom
en. set out from Saint Male. France, 
on the 580-tan trawler, LTsle Bour
bon to establish a lobster fishing 
colony chi the little island.

Quarrels broke out before they 
reached Port Said and at Djibouti, 
■the next port, the original members 
of the crew split At least three of 
the six Women, Including the wives 
of the ship's doctor, radio operator 
and engineer, remained ashore with 
their husbands. Other members of 
the crew also quit.

Whether Die wife of Captain Hohn 
de Boers and the other two women 
continued the journey still was a 
mystery in Paris. One of them was 
Colette Mouradain, young blonde 
niece of the late Paul Cahabas, 
painter of ‘‘September Morn.

THEY ARE 
COMING 

TOO FAST!
We must sacrifice our cars to 
make room for the trade-ins on 

the 1939 Pontiacs!

'34 Pontiac Sedan
*34 Pontiac Coupe
'33 Pontiac 4-door Sedan
'34 Chevrolet Coupe
'33 Chevrolet Coach
•34 Ford Coach
'33 Ford Coupe
•32 Ford Roadster
■34 Olds Coach
'35 Ford 2-door

Lewis Pontiac Co.

66— Repairing-Service
CLAY BUl.I.li'ii lill7>Y SHoT'̂ AMtpr», glass and l»o«iy works L«t us on
an  astim atp. 886 South Oiyl«»r

i«ke

Member's Of Paragon 
Club Have Annual 
Christmas Party

PHILLIPS. Dec. 21-Members of 
the Paragon Club met In the home 
of Mrs. Don Dllley recently for 
the annual Christmas party. Co 
hostess for the occasion was Mrs. 
J$ck SoRelle.

After several games of bridge, 
each member was given a ribbon 
to pull from the beautiful tree and 
In this manner received her Christ
mas gift.

The tea table added further to 
the holiday scene with pine 
and tall red tapers burning in sil
ver holders.

Club members present were 
Mesdames R. V. Baker. W. W. 
Brooks. C. J. Crump, Harry Dren- 
non. Mike Hale. O .. A. Iback, 
Charles Jones. John Mlsell, F  H 
Mulroney, Andy Norton. Ralph 
Plataer C. C. Tate. O. M. Wallace. 
Tillman, and the

Islanders In 
Inéíaa Ocean

t P  AjKWlWMIi f  ain e  ■norm

KPDNRadio Investigators Still Unable
To Locate Musica MillionsPrograms

W EDNESDAY AFTERN OO N
!™TtTT:85— B çrger Studio«
8 :80—Closing M arkets (P am p a  News) 
8 :40—t e s t a  C laus
8 :46— B ulletin Board

4 :<H»— Echoes o f  Stag«* and 8creen  (W BS) 
4:80—1T erry  and  th é  P ira té s  (G ray 

County C ream ery)
4 :41— Alee Kandoiph*» S w ingaters ( WBS) 
6:00— Ken B enne tt ( C ulber»oa-8m allia« ). 
1 :18—F in a l Edition o f th e  N ew s w ith  

Tex DeWeese ( A dkissou-Baker)
6:80—The P oet’« C orner 
6:46—T he W orld Dance« (W BS)
6:00— M usical F an tasy  
6 :80— L ang-W orth  Sw ing O rchestra
7 zOO— Reed and  Console
7:80- T he W itching H our i WBS)
7 :45— A m bassadors o f Sw ing 
8 :15—L et’s  D ance
8 :30— M iniste rial A lliance C hristm as p ro 

g ram» :00—Goodnight
THURSDAY

7:00-7:80 -B urger Studios 
7 :30—C en tra l C hurch  of C hrist 
7 :46-8:90- B orger Studios 
8:80— M usic in  a  S en tim en ta l Mood 

(Sou thw estern  Public Service Co.) 
8 :45—L ost and  F ound B ureau  o f the 

A ir  (Edm ondson).
8 :60— Classified A ir  Column.
9:00—O rgan  Moods w ith  E rn e s t Jones. 
9 :16—B etty ’s B arga in  Bureau.
9 :80—M orning B racer (W11S)

10:00—Mid M orning Mews.
10:16— Doc Sellers T ru e  S tories 
10:80-12:00— Borger Studios 
12:00—Luncheon Music 
12:16—W hites School o f  the  A ir 
12:80—Noon News (P am p a  News)
12:46— H its  aqd Encores <WBS)
1 :00—1Today’» A lm anac (W BS) l 
1 :15—R hythm  and Rom ance (W BS)
1:80—G asligh t H arm onica (W BS)
1 :42—Livestock M arket R eports  (B a rre tt 

B ros.).
1 :45—W orks P rogress P resen ta tion  

2 :00  -Bob M orris 
2:15—A m erican F am ily  UobiiiHon 
2 :30-8:89— Borger Studios 
8 :80—Closing M arkets 
3 :40—S a n ta  Claus 
3 :45— B ulletin  Beard 
4 tOO-rBand Music 
4 : SO—Jo e  Dumond 
1:46—W acky Rhythm  

6:00— K en B enne tt (Culbcrsim -Sinalling) 
6 :16—F in a l Edition of the  N ew s w ith  Tex 

DeW eese (A dklsson-B aker)
6 :80—The Poet*« Corner 
4:46—'The W orld Dances (W BS)
6 :00—Musical P«nta»y
6 :8Q—Swingology
7 :00—Reed A Console
7:80—The W itch ing  H our (W BS)
7:46—A m bassadors o f Sw ing 
8:16—L e t’« Dance (W BS! •
8 :30 — M inisterial A lliance C hristm as 

P rog ram  
9 :00—G oodnight

Gossip Club Meets 
In Home Of Mrs. 
Heaton At Phillips

PHILLIPS. Dec. 21—OOMlp club 
met In the home of Mu. Aubrey 
Heaton recently.

afternoon was spent playing 
checkers
bments were served to 

Mesdames B. O. ICbssey. R N. 
Beals, Nonnan Opvlnglou. R. O. 
White, u m  Tunsuii. Ben counts, 
Aubrey. Rowell. M. K. West, N. D. 
Overby. MgfUtL and the hostess, 
who was assisted by Virginia Jo

The pext, meeting yrtU be in the
home df

Homecraft Club 
Has Annual Party 
In Holiday Theme

SHAMROCK. Dec. 21—Mrs. Frank 
Sanders entertained a t her home 
recently for memebrs and guests of 
the Homecraft club a t the annual 
club Christmas party. The house 
was attractive In Christmas deco
rations and a lighted tree held 
gifts for each guest which were 
exchanged during the afternoon.

Mrs T. C. Davis led the program 
which was of a seasonal nature. 
Mrs. Bob Shoemaker read a Christ
mas story and Mrs. Mathews play
ed several carols as piano solos. 
Mrs, Charles Luramus read. “The 
Other Wise Man.” At the close oj 
the program the club creed was 
read.

A lovely salad course was served 
to Mmes. Mathews, O. W. Sullivan, 
and L. E. Oldham, guests; Mmes. 
Vlrgal Agan. Ross Byars. D. E. 
Banks, Bill Carver. T. C. Davis, J. 
O. Stribllng, Haskell Dunaway. O. 
R. McLean. Lester Hartsflel.1, J. B. 
Parker, J. E. Reeves, S. A. Rlbble. 
Bob Shoemaker, Charles Lummus, 
Roy Sims, and the hostess, mem
bers.

Oyster Supper And - 
Party Compliment 
Hutchinson Leaders

PHILLIPS. Dec. 21 — Approxl- 
imately 100 friends of the Phillips 
Civic Club and the Borger business 
men honored the sheriff-elect of 
Hutchinson County, Verne Under
hill. and his two deputies. Dale 
Lane and Red Ellis with a party 
and oyster supper In the Rivervlfw 
community hall recently.

Ur. Underhill was presented a 
gold badge with his name en
graved on the back, by Matt Stlff- 
ner and W. J. Ooodwln presented 
him with a gun. Dale Lane was 
presented handcuffs and a black 
Jack by Perry FowcJl. To Red 
Ellis. Jack Lackey presented the 
finger print outfit, all toys.

Before the supper a social hour 
was spent In playing clunker check 
and other popular table games.

A. M. Minton served as toast
master of the evening and talks 
were made by Hugh Miller, T. 8. 
Davison. Fritz Ostrom. 8. M. Clay
ton. Bill Bdcards. B. R. Anderson, 
and A. O. Pickens.

Social Affair Given 
In Beck Home For 
Neighborly Thrift

PHILLIPS. Dec. 21—Neighborly 
Thrift Club met for the annual 
Christmas party In the home of 
Mrs. Lawrence Beck recently.

The Beck home was beautifully 
decorated for the occasion with 
icicle-hung ropes and a brightly 
ornamented tree. As each guest 
entered, her gift was placed on 
the tree.

Games were enjoyed throughout 
.the afternoon suggesting th e  
Christmas season. Presents were 
distributed and refreshments were 
served to Mesdames Oordon Ham. 
Ruth Barnes. T. H. HbUand, Harry 
Chilton. Leslie Stamps. Sam Up
dike. John HaUford. Roy Raffety, 
Oscar Martin O. E. Helton, and 
the hostess.

-------------- 1»----------.
Stitch And Chatter 
Has Regular Meeting

*5Dec. 20—BUtchPHILLIPS.
Chatter club met With Mrs. T. 
Brooks recently for, sn aftcinoha 
spent in embroidtrlflfti 

Refreshment« were served to Mes- 
dames Jim Randall. J. B McClet- 
tan. W. M. KM, Stanley Hudson. O. 
R. Parrelt artd thf hostess

Wage-Hour Acts 
Te Be Proposed 
In Many Stales

WASHINGTON, Dec. 21 ( « —A 
widespread effort will be made In 
state legislatures this winter to put 
a floor under wages and a celling 
over hours of millions of workers 
excluded from the federal wage- 
heur act.

Information available to labor de
partment officials Indicated today 
that state wage-hour bills wUl be 
proposed to at least 25 legislatures.

In some states It is expected that 
little more will be done than the 
gesture of introducing a bill, but in 
others, notably New York and North 
Carolina, there Is expected to be a 
determined fight for passage. The 
federal law covers only workers In 
Industries in Interstate commerce.

A suggested state wage-hour bill 
was drafted by state labor execu
tives meeting here last month. In 
general provisions it follows closely 
the federal statute, but leaves 
blanks for maixmum hours and wage 
minima. Each -state thus could set 
its own standards.

Officials say that pressure for 
enactment of state laws is coming 
chiefly from two sources—labor 
unions and Interstate industries 
subject to the federal law. The lat
ter have to compete with Intra- 
stats industries that are not subject 
to It.

Most officials who have been fol
lowing state developments closely 
say It will be three or four years 
before the bill is generally adopted. 
Meanwhile Elmer F. Andrews, fed
eral wage-hour administrator, plans 
to seek voluntary compliance of 
intra-state business men with pro
visions of the federal act.

-<$> NEW YORK. Dec. 21 (AV-Fed
eral investigator« said today they 
were hopeful of salvaging 
siderable cash” of the $10,900 
$20,000,000 which the late 
Muslca Is suspected of swindling 
from the McKesson te Robbias Drug 
corporation.

The announcement followed a 
statement by District Attorney 
Thomas E. Dewey that he already 
had uncovered evidence the four 
Muslca brothers had collected ac
tual cash commissions of $3,909,1(8 
through fictitious sa l«  of crude 
drugs.

Dewey said his investigation, not 
yet completed, indicated that the 
thefts might go as high as $1$, 
259,375. Acting U. 8. Attorney Ote-

There'll Be New Baby At White 
House This Christmas—FDH 3rd

WASHINGTON, Dec. 21 (JP) — 
Dear Santa Claus: There'll be a new 
baby at the White House this 
Christmas. He Is five-months-old 
Franklin D. Roosevelt third. His 
stocking will be the tiniest one In 
the long line along the mantel In 
President Roosevelt's room.

Mrs. Roosevelt will be there this 
year so don't take her presents to 
Boston or Seattle where she has 
been the last two years with child
ren who couldn't come home.

TTiere will be two other grand
children besides the Infant son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin D. Roose
velt, Jr. It probably would be best 
to concentrate on Sara. James 
Roosevelt’s elder daughter. She Is 
6 years old and more Interested In 
Christmas than her 2-year-old 
sister. Kate. The other child's stock
ing will belong to 8-year-old Diana 
Hopkins. Her mother died last year, 
and she will be at the White House 
with her father. Harry Hopkins. 
WPA administrator.

Of course, you know that all the 
grownup Roosevelts hang up their 
stockings, too. There will be the 
President and Mrs. Roosevelt, the 
President’s mother. Mrs. Sara De
lano Roosevelt, and his half-sister- 
in-law. Mrs. J. R. Roosevelt of Hyde 
Park. James and Franklin. Jr., and 
their wives also will be present.

Slstle and Buzzle Dali won't be

at the White House this year. You'll 
find them in Seattle, Wash., with 
their mother, Mrs. John Boetttger, 
and her husband. The Elliott 
Roosevelt children. Ruth Chandler 
and Elliott. Jr., will be with their 
parents In Fort Worth, Tex.

Don’t  forget the President’s 
youngest son, John, and his bride, 
Anne. In Boston. He couldn't come 
home this year because he's work
ing In a department store, and you 
know only too well how rushed 
those places are on Christmas eve.

You can come a little earlier than 
usual. Santa. The President will 
read Dickens’ Christmas carol to 
the children and grownups Friday 
after the party for the executive 
otflce force, so that.everybody can 
get to bed early Christmas eve.

Don't worry about bringing any 
soap. Mrs. Roosevelt always puts 
scap and new toothbrushes In the 
stockings—even the President’s.

A child's dining chair should be 
only deep enough to support his 
back and yet shallow enough to al
low his knees to bend.

Cornell University Is in possession 
of an author's copy of the song 
“Dixie." The original song copy was 
stolen from the composer and the 
presented copy made later.

HORIZONTAL
1 Charles —— , 

American air 
hero.

•  He made the
----- solo
Atlantic fli«ht

14 State of 
political 
disord«^.

15 Studio.
17 Resembling 

ore.
18 Keno
20 To cut off
21 Conjunction.
22 Those who 

Pity
24 Twitching.
26 Common

verb.
27 Tanner's 

vessel.
28 Dye
30 Sound of 

pleasure.
31 Metal string.
32 To contend.
34 Manifest.
35 Yellow.
88 Sand hill.
38 Th chatter.
39 Doctor.
41 To embroider
42 Half an em.

(Answer rassie)

43 Postscript.
44 And
46 Entertains.
51 Musical note.
52 Wings
54 Royal.
55 Caterpillar 

hair.
$7 1760 yards 

<pl.).
59 Portuguese

coin.
60 Quantity of 

yarn.
61 He received 

world-wide 
— — for this 
feat.

62 His wife is
now h i s -----

VERTICAL
1 Note in scale.
2 To unite.
3 Spikenard.
4 A rid.'
5 Before Christ
6 Phosphate of 

copper
7 Peasant.
8 To abhor.
9 Symbol for 

iron.
10 Sick
11 Public 

disturbance.
12 Brown 

pigment.
13 Transposed.

16 Rocky 
pinnacle.

19 Seventh 
musical note.

21 He is living
----- at
present.

23 Colleague.
23 Barbarians.
25 He —  new 

air routes.
27 Poison of a 

disease.
29 Lagoon.
31 Married
33 To recede.
37 Pitcher.
40 Small 

memorial
43 Inner court.
45 Powder 

ingredient
47 Microbe.
48 Epoch.
49 Secular.
50E1L
51 To touch.
52 Wine vesseL
53 Snaky Ash.
55 Show glider.
56 Insect
58 South

America.
60 Spain.

gory Noonan said several days ago 
the losses might reach $20,000,000.

An extremely complicated book
keeping system used by Muslca, 
allas "F. Donald Coster,’’ who killed 
himself last Friday, has delayed of
ficials in reaching Immediately an 
accurate estimate of the funds In
volved.

Dewey, who obtained grand jury 
indictments charging the three sur
viving brothers with grand larcency 
and forgery, said they ■•milked’’ the 
corporation's crude drugs depart
ment through fictitious sales to a t 
least five dummy companies.

Tlie brothers, Dewey said, paid 
out huge sums in commissions to 
the dummy companies for "teles” 
of crude drugs which Coster listed 
as stored in corporation ware
houses. The District Attorney .said 
the money went to the Músicas and 
that the sales, the drugs, and the 
warehouses all were non-existent.

The deception was not detected, 
investigators said, because “Cost
er," president of the firm, told 
other company officials he was 
using profits from the crude de
partment to expand It. He had 
forged bills of goods and fradutent 
warehouse receipts to convince 
them.

Arms Theory Shelved
What happened to the money— 

and Its present whereabouts—have 
been among the chief problems fac
ing Investigators.

Authorities at first believed the 
missing funds might represent un- 
pal dbllls for Illegal international 
a tans and ammunition shipments 
which the self-slain eldest brother 
is accused of arranging as a profit
able sideline i na career of crime 
able sideline in a career of critM 
scale bootlegging, smuggling and 
Income tax invasion.

This belief apparently has been 
shelved.

Investigators said they hope 
now. through questioning relatives 
of the Músicas, to obtain elites en
abling them to recover a substan
tial portion of the stolen assets.

The body of Philip Musics, who 
shot himself to death in his pala
tial home at Fairfield. Conn., last 
Friday, was Interred In a Brooklyn 
Mausoleum yesterday. Hls widow 
and two hand-cuffed brothers a t
tended funeral services.

The surviving brothers, to be. 
questioned regarding dlspOsiUdn of 
the vanished assets, are George 
Muslca. alias George Dietrich, as
sistant treasurer of the drug com
pany; Arthur Muslca. alias George 
Vemard, Canadian agent, and Rob
ert Muslca. alias Robert Dietrich, 
pinchasing agent for the corpora
tion's Bridgeport, Conn., subsidiary.

McMahon said that "Mr*. F. Don
ald Coster,” the widow; Mrs. George 
Dietrtch-Musica; and Mrs. LOulae 
Muslca Oeux, a sister of the Músi
cas. had been summoned to appear 
before the grand Jury during the 
day.

Subpoenas also have been issued 
for Marie Muslca Girard, another 
sister, and Mrs. Antonio Muslca 
Girard, 79. mother of the brothers, 
who Is 111 In Florida.

Borger Christian 
Endeavor Group 
Has Social Event

FHfLLlPS. Dec. 21—Young people 
of the Christian Endeavor of the 
Borger Christian church met In the 
annex for a social recently. T7wi 
evening was passed playing Chinese 
checker, dominoes, and other poph- 
lkr games.

Refreshments were served to 
Charles Stevens, Richard Byerly, 
Francis Douty, Caroline Stevdhs, 
Naomi Oallantlne. Mary Lou Ship-' 
man. Royal Rhodes, Harry James, 
Charles Oallantlne, Ruth Marie'and 
Lena Mae Carroll, Dueron Robert
son. Weslcv Nance. Gene Nance alto 
Rev and Mrs. L. O. Byerly.

Thimble Sewing 
Club Members Plan 
Party For Friday

PHILLIPS. Dec. 21—Thimble Sew
ing club of the Olbson-WMlttelwrg 
lease met In the home of Mrs. A: F. 
Johnson recently.

The afternoon was spent In sew
ing and plans were made for a 
Christmas party In the home of Mm. 
Ealsworth Jones Frldsy afternoon.

Refreshments were served to Mes
dames Otis Oaines. John Markee. 
Ouy Cunston. Dale Slockaon, Ells
worth Jones. George Lockhart. C. 
M. Boles, and the_hostoas.

Pretty Party Ih 
Yule Motif Given 
For Pía Mor Club

PHILLIPS, Dec. 21— Mrs. Jimmie 
Oardncr, Jr. was hostess to th é 'n a
Mor Bridge clilb recently.

The Christmas motif was stressed 
In tallies and refreshments. At the 
conclusion of the games tftllloa were 
scored and Mrs. C. J. Denis won 
h ll i .  Mrs. T. O. Haney.' second 
high; and Mrs. Chalmer McKee, 
low..

Others playing were Mesdames 
Vaughn Jackson. Earl BcHuRa. 0. 
h. Hotslncton. and J. H Djrei

Mew York State Has 10.838 
churches with a  total membership 
of 6.799,148. according to a  19M sur-
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CHAPTER IX 
"S word*, that Den would 

•walk (or the rest of his life 
h i a limp, beat feverishly in 

i brain, long after Cprey had 
his departure They re- 

with a dull, heavy blow. 
Incomprehensible, they 

ht such pain.
reports from Doctor Bernes 

had not prepared her for th a t  He 
had claimed Dan had made a re
markable comeback; that, given a 
little more time, his leg would be 
at good as new again. Perhaps he, 
or th* lawyer ip conveying the 
reports, had hoped to spare Sally 
the truth. Or perhaps her father 
had thought best to keep it from 
her.

But Corey had not taken such 
pains. Carey did not know how 
responsible Sally felt, a* though 
she had crippled Dan, ruined Iris 
life foe him. Corey did not know 
that Sally loved Dan, though she 
had not been able to make him 
eat out of her hand—maybe be
cause she had not!

She had promised Corey, before 
he left, that she would pay up. 
She had promised him, long ago 
—Oh, how terribly long ago that 
seemed now, how young, how 
foolish!—that she would pay any 
odds he cared to name.

“You must be my girl all 
through spring vacation,” Corey 
named them. “Let me squire you 
around. How about it, Sally7 I 
know you're too good a sport not 
to accept.”

Yes, She must be a good sport 
under any circumstance, 

e •  •
“ TkADDY,” she spoke to her 

^  father, after dinner that 
evening. Unking an arm through 
Ills for their evening tour of the 
garden that had become a sort 
of ritual with them. This was the 
time each day they shared to
gether, a time that was very close 
Bow to eocii of them. “Daddy, 
there's something I want to re
mind you of, something you prom
ised to do for tuc. Or rather for 
Den ReynohU.”»

Her father looked down on her 
fondly, patted her hand. It seemed 
Uy him, latciy, that all his little 
gill wanted was something for 
Others beside herself. This boy 
shp had taken this interest in. 
The housekeeper who had an old 
and sick mother. Some unfortu
nate family in the village.

'T  thought we’d done about all 
we could lor the lad,” Mr. Blair 
said. Sally was growing up, that 
was i t  Rlir was growing into a 
lovely young woman, like her

mother before her had been. The 
thought held all the aching beauty 
of this spring twilight with « te
llies lighting little torches, frags 
plunking deep bass strings.

“We've only started," Sally said. 
She had thought it out, thinking 
of nothing else, since Corey had 
left. Corey, Who would be back 
In an hour to take her dancing, 
to begin to coUect payment on her 
deb t “I want you to aee thaf Dan 
gets a job. A good job. Daddy. 
Here in Boston. I  want you to 
see that he accepts it. That there’s 
no. chance for him to refuse. And, 
of course, he must not know who’s 
behind it, or that you—or I—had 
anything to dp with it.”

• • •
T IE R  father took a long draw on 
-*-*• his fine cigar. “That’s a big 
order,” he admitted. He glanced 
down at his daughter again. Could 
there be anything else, beside 
gratitude and remorse, in her 
interest in this young man? But 
no, he reassured himself, Sally 
still was too young for that. SIM 
could not know what love meant. 
There had been so many boys 
hanging about, like young Corey, 
a nice enough chap, though a bit 
wild, he feared . . .  if it had to 
be someone, in time, this Reyn
olds boy was made of the stuff 
that measured up in the end.

“Not too big,” Sally dimpled up 
at him. “Nothing's too big for my 
Dad.”

“Cut it out!" 'her father warned 
her, giving her another playful 
little pat. “Don’t  try  your charms 
on me, my dear! You know I'm 
your humble slave as it is. We’ll 
see what can be done, Sally. I  
believe a lad like Reynolds would 
be an asset anywhere. 1 suppose 
wc can make him think the offer 
comes from his benefactor—the 
oid gentleman who was interested 
in helping him make the Olym
pics. and who saw him through 
his illness.”

Sally flinched. Never would she 
be able to hear of the Olympics, 
or of anything pertaining to the 
sport Dan had loved so much, 
without this lash of anguish. It 
was the cross she had to bear. 
The only reel debt that somehow 
must be repaid in full. A big 
order, as her father had said. But 
oh, surely, she would be able to 

11 way the 
:iat were lost forever to

Dan.
She thought of this again later 

that evening, dancing with Corey. 
They had motored To a roadhouse 
on the Post road where the atmos
phere was smart, the food excel
lent, drinks plentiful, and the or
chestra noted fbr its swing. Dan 
would never be able to dance like 
this—Dan who walked with a 
limp.

make up in some small 
things tli

“|> t’B not dan$e any i 
Sally said. She drew away from
Cony's arms. She could not go 
on dancing, remembering that.

“Chick," Corey said briefly. 
But be was surprised. Usually 
Sally loved to dance with him. 
They had been getting cm  famous
ly. “Want to go on some place 
else?” he asked; “I know another 
spot, farther on*

* •  4
“ I ’D rather go home—if you 

x  don’t  mind,” Sally returned. 
Perhaps tomorrow Daddy would 
fix it, make some arrangements 
so that Don would be offered a 
position. Perhaps, after all, die 
would get to tee him again. Get 
another chance to prove to him 
that she was not the sort of girl 
he had thought she was, but the 
girl she was trying so hard to 
become, for him. . ,

“Just as you like,” Corey said 
briefly. But he was surprised 
again.

He was very tender, tucking 
Salty into the roadster. Very gal
lant and flay. He made hqr laugh, 
once or twice, during the drive 
home, a t hla clowning, the stories 
he recounted, the smart come
backs he always could ring in.

“But I don’t  want you to think 
this is a  line,” he told her,] leaving 
her a t her door once more. “I 
told you once before that Pm 
crazy about you, my sweet. I told 
you then I meant it. But now I 
mean i t  more than ever. I’m in 
love with you, Sally. I’m going 
to marry you one of these days."

That was Corey—he did not 
ask; he made a statement of fact. 
Sally might as well accept it, gfct 

He leaned dfewn 
tried to pull her

to him.
BUt Sally, with both hands, held 

him firmly away. “No, Corey— 
please don't,” she said. And hèr 
voice broke a little, although it 
was gentle, almost regretful in 
fac t Corey was a dear, he was 
such fun, so bright and gay. Blit 
that was not what Sally had dis
covered she wanted, though once 
she had been so sure i t  had' been.

“What's wrong?" Corey asked. 
There was a wounded expression 
in bis blue eyes now. He was 
perplexed. “I just wanted to kiss 
you good night, my sweet. I  sup
posed that was part payment. 
You said you’d be my girl these 
next 10 days, don’t forget-that.” 

Sally said she wouldn't. But 
that kisses were not included ill 
this bargain. She laughed at him 
and promised to go somewhere 
again the next'evening, if lie came 
for her.

But she did not téli him that 
she was saving all her klsees for 
someone else.

(To Be Continued)

' lldaht a 
used tq the idea. ■ 
to seek her lips, 1

Oh Dad, Have Ton Bonghi Rom's Xmas Present Tel?
By KENNETH KITCH 
Associated Press Staff

at. Niok may be the patron 
saint of children, but it’s no secret 
of the season that he’s a pain in 
the neck to Papa.

And It Isn’t  the shadows of 
"January 1, or within IS days 
thereafter” (that harrows dad’s 
btow. Neither is it the prospect of 
little OWendtM’n Alice parking her 
new dldee-doll in the middle of 
his easy chair.

The fly in Pop’s Christmas 
Is nothing else than Mom’s 

prbssittl
About two weeks before Christ

mas, Dad pushes back his breakfast 
choir, harrumphs while the child
ren’ scamper away, and Inquires; 
•Well. Minnie, just what can we 
gilt old Santa to bring you this

" S S t he says it grimly and with 
pathos, for well be knows that 
shell smite archly across the dirty 
dtehes: **Why. Dear, just get me 
any old thing. I t’s the children 
and Mamma and you that I want 
to be happy.”

Dad starts his annual pil-Ä D
If be has a secretary who knows 

H r  from lavender, the problem 
is solved*—unless Mom finds out 
who bought the gift. If he hasn't. 

• he's like most men: shopping 
hopefully at first; and. finally, 
frantically. At this season of the 
yean—with less than a week to 

, go—he’s about prime to poke San*
■ to on the snarale if the oid man 

so much as looks at him from a 
billboard

, The tragedy is that if he’d take 
Just on# simple (but momentous) 

h|nd and his Christmas 
forever and ever, amen! 

her a hat!
A husband can dash Into a 

“hatie shoppe.” dash out again, 
and’ in a matter or moments find 
his Christmas problem solved. He 
may come out with something 
that looks like 'the radiator cap 
on a sousaphone; and when the 
wifs seas It—

The bet still holds, never again 
will sh# smile archly across the 
ditty dishes: “Why, Dear, Just get 
me any old thing.”

PerryiOB Team 
W iis First AM Contest Monday

Perryton employes of the Texas 
Highway department won the right 
to represent district 4, which in
cludes Pampa, in a first aid contest 
among teams from Lubbock. Chil
dress, and Wichita Palls, at a dis
trict safety contest held iron) 10 a. 
m. to 4 p. m. Monday In the na
tional guard armory at Amarillo.

Pampa* team, composed of Rex 
Elliott. Connie Drake, Cleo Ruff. F. 
O. Amos, alternate. Vernon Reagan 
and rails McCook, placed fifth in 
the district contest. Other towns re
presented were Canadian. Claren
don. Panhandle, Dalhart, Amarillo, 
and Dumas.

The contest consisted of actual 
demonstration of first aid work, the 
teams working out safety prob
lems.

The board of district engineers Ls 
to meet and determine when and 
where th# Perryton team will com
pete with the Lubbock, Childress, 
ahd Wichita mills teams. Jim Doug
las. district engineer. Amarillo, is 
a member of the board.

The four finalist teams of the 25 
districts are to compete in Austin. 
Awards will be presented by Harry

m i t e

Hines of Wichita Falls; member of 
the Texas Highway commission.

R. A. Scott, maintenance fore
man. and his assista**,' J. B. Wil
kinson. accompanied the Pampa 
team to Amarillo. All members of 
the team, except Reagan and Mc
Cook, are maintenance employes, 
Reagan and McCook are construc
tion men.

In all, 100 were present at the dis
trict contest. Judges were represen
tatives of the Amarillo Oas com
pany, Amarillo Fire department, 
Borden’s creamery, Shamrock Oil 
& OOs company, the Texas Highway 
patrol.

g S B g a V f f »  **■ WHY MOTHERS GET GRAY iaWwiu.»*»**
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Freezing Weather 
Half* Pouring O f 
Paving Concrete

When tlie temperature started 
dropping yesterday pouring of con
crete for curb and gutter in the 
city-wldc paving program was slop
ped.

Lowering of grade and placing of 
caliche base continued despite pros
pect of snow or rain. Placing of 
forms for curb and gutter in the 300 
block on West Browning avenue also 
continued.

Pouring of the asphalt top on 
.streets already having caliche base 
laid will not be started until warm 
weatlier con be assured for a  few
days.

HOLD EVERYTHING By Clyde Lew.*

'‘He’s been I

I



1,300 Out Of 2,900 
Convicts A t Prison 
Had Venerai Diseases

wholesale grocery branch house. He 
became secretary of the Oreenvtlle 
Chamber of Commerce and later 
operated a brokerage firm. He be
came associated with the Banner 
ten years ago.

clemency had been returned for 
violation of conditions and urged 
legislators to keep the three-man 
advisory parole board in Austin In
stead of removing it to Huntsville as 
has been suggested.

Admitting much criticism had been 
heaped on the parole board for an 
Increase in prison population from 
5,800 to 7,000 during his four-year 
administration, the governor said:

“The increase has been attribut
able to (1) an Increase in the num
ber of convicts received at the peni
tentiary

.'«BOTIN. Dec 21 id»)—Extreme 
caution in revising clemency and 
parole laws was advocated today by 
Governor James V. Allred, who 
warned against turning out crim
inals before they served their terms.

The governor discussed proposals 
to permit more clemency in order 
to reduce an increased prison pop
ulation, In a portion of his address 
to be delivered to the legislature 
convening In January.

“During the past year, out of 2.900 
convicts received at the peniten
tiary, 1,300 were suffering from 
venereal diseases, he said. Some 
S50 of the 1.300 were afflicted with 
i yphilis. It takes over a year of 
treatment in the state penitentiary 
to render this disease non-commun
icable.

“Does anyone advocate a general 
policy the release of convicts suf
fering from communicable diseases 
upon a public already terrified by 
disclosures of health authorities as 
to the increasing prevalence and 
ravages of this most dread disease?"

Governor Allred praised the work 
of the Board of Pardons and Pa
roles and more than 150 voluntary 
parole boards over the state, said 
less than 10 per cent of thousands 
of convicts released on condition

Gift Wrapping 
SERVICE!

Christmas only 3 days away . . . City Drug 
is ready. . . We have the "gift" of pleasing 
our customers . . .  We have the gifts to please 
you, you and you . . .  Use this LAST MINUTE 
GIFT LIST . . .  at the most economical cost.t2) refusal to recommend again, has talked of peace and good 

or grant clemency to convicts suf- will among nations. It Is one of his 
fering from venereal or other com- favorite themes. No high army or 
municable disease; (3) we have not navy official speaks wishfully of 
been quite so ‘liberal' in releasing war. No war Junta has emerged, 
men as has been done upon past Congress is in about the same 
occasions; (4) a change in the meth- shape. It has extreme peace advo- 
od of figuring commutation and cates. It has rugged exponents of 
overtime under the present law as national defense. But no one speaks 
construed by the Court of Criminal of war or conquest, or of engaging 
Appeals." In other people’s wars.

The governor said the most far- In fact, quite a  few Senators and 
reaching reform achieved by the Representatives who went about 
state prison board in recent years i their districts asking for votes this 
was installation of a classification fall said in pretty strong terms 
bureau by • which each convict was j that they were opposed to the idea 
studied, analyzed and classified as of any war save to defend American 
to his probable rehabilitation— soil.
whether he was a good, fair or poor Indeed, one proposal that will 
risk. cause much worry In administration

Physical Condition Helped. quarters during the session is a mea- 
He said prior to his administration sure which would require Cohgress 

no attention was paid to the physi- to submit any plan for war to the 
cal condition of the convict when voters for their approval. If the 
clemency was granted, a policy voters approved, the nation might 
which had been changed and for 8° to war. If not, there would be 
which he had no apologies. n°  war.

“I regard as a constructive The measure came very near to 
achievement," he said, "promulga- House passage last year. Only fast 
tion of the rule requiring, except In foot work on the part of the admlnt- 
special cases, a venereal disease stration defeated it. Opponents ar- 
'clearance' before discharge on clem- sued that, what with the red tape 
ency." that surrounds the election laws in

Governor Allred explained the some states, the Job of taking a na- 
court-corrected commutation law tional poll of war views might be a 
for good behavior as two days per sreat handicap in time of emergen- 
month for the first year, three days cy- . __
a month or 36 days a year for the Pump Priming Opposed
second, four days a month or 48 a Whether the bill will pass or not, 
year for the third, etc., increasing “ *6 strong sentiment for It is clear 
one day per month for each year up evidence of the desire of Congress 
to and including the ninth, and for to move slowly and carefully along 
the tenth and subsequent years, 15 ai’y “ ne that lies between peace 
days per month and war- That is the atmosphere

in addition."'he said, “the board into which President Roosevelt will 
is allowed to give the convict credit introduce his armament plans 
for overtime—a credit of one extra Jt Is complicated, too, by still an-
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Ex-Russian General 
Flays Hitlerites

PARIS, Dec. 21 OP)—White-hair
ed General Alexis Deniklne. who ltd 
the White Russians in their ffcal 
struggle against the Bolsheviks, 
emerged from retirement today to 
condemn bitterly “any so-called Rus
sians” who would Join Adolf Hitler 
to fight the Soviet Union.

Denikine's statement caused a sen
sation not only in

25c Black 
Draught .I’m safe saying that. My own customers won't do 

it. T hat’s what they’re through doing. Maybe they 
thought it was just another one of their guesses 
the first time they drove in here for my Special 
Winter Blend Conoco Bronz-z-z. Now they know 
they’ve got the right one, and every cold morn
ing tells them so, and they’re getting swell mile
age along with starting that never misses. I’ve 
even got one man that always had heat in the 
garage, but keeps it off now, and saves the ex
pense, and tells me the car never used to start up 
near as fast as it does on Conoco Bronz-z-z. He’s 
one of the ones that keep sending me in other 
people, which is a heap sight better than my try
ing to out-yell all the different brands of gasoline.

The SAMPLER

Diaries 4G IFT
SAL HEPATICA. .  39cl CITY

PACKAGE
STOREie White Rus

sian colony, but among Parisians. 
They knew him as the anti-Bolshe
vik commander of the White-Rus- 
sion armies in the south in 1918 as 

unsuccessful

SPABKLET
Kodaks

Syphon
Bottles

well as head of the 
White provisional government.

He reopened fire on White Rus
sians who advocate cooperation with 
Hitler a few hours after Grand 
Duke Vladimir, pretender to the 
non-existent Russian

Old Mr. CENTURY 80

f
 Beautiful Q u a r t ..................... ..

Decanter . . .  -------------

Battle MR. BOSTON
and Quart Spot Bottle, Pt. . . *
of Whiskey

Bourbon SCHiNLEY S A. A.

9 6 5  Waterfill *  Frasier
___________________ "  P i n t ............................
CALVERT'S RESERVE
Pint . ................................................ ...........................
FOUR ROSES
Pint ...................................... ................. ....................
JOHNNIE WALKER— Red Label
5th ................................................................................
WHITE HORSE SCOTCH
5th ................................................................................
RIP VAN KINKLE
15 Yr. Old Bourbon, Pt. ..................................

Saa Us For Quantity Prices

throne, left 
Parts for Germany, insisting he was 
merely going there for a visit. Electric ShaversSpecial at

Tallest man in the Britiah Army
Gillette .$20.00 
Gem . . .  $12.50 
Reming

ton ..  $15.75 
Rand . . . .  9.50hour for each hour put in. In al

lowing this overtime—where a man 
has built up 300 hours of time, (he 
U credited) with 30 days, basing it 
on a 10-hour day.

“If the present law should be 
changed to the extent proposed by 
some . . . men might be automatic
ally discharged long before serving 
the actual time assessed by the 
Jury. Might R not be better to leave 
worthy cases in the discretion of the 
board and the governor where their 
clemencies could be promptly re
voked, rather than permit discharge 
too long before the expiration of 
the term adjudged by the Jury?”

The governor reminded the legU- 
dators that In 1930 a constitutional 
amendment took the unrestrained 
power o< clemency out of the gover
nor’s hands and required that before 
the governor could exercise them u tt

75c Nnjol . . .  49c $1.25 P e n n a . . .  89c |

Marvel MINERAL OIL *  49c


